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Uranium: Properties and Coordination Chemistry 

The unique properties of uranium gave rise to its global importance over time, even 

though its radioactivity can pose an environmental and health hazard.  It is not only the 

second-heaviest naturally occurring chemical element, but also the second-most abundant 

actinide in the earth’s crust as well as the 51st most abundant element.  The three most 

common isotopes of natural uranium are 238U (99.28 %), 235U (0.71 %) and 234U 

(0.005 %).1  Out of those, 235U is the only fissile isotope that is naturally occurring and 

can be used as fuel in nuclear power plants after enrichment processes.  Organometallic 

uranium coordination chemistry started to emerge in the late 1950s,2 but has lagged 

behind significantly when compared to their transition metal counterparts.  This was 

partially due to the lack of well-defined and soluble low-valent uranium starting materials, 

which were not introduced until 1989,3 and have since been expanded upon.4-11  

Following the introduction of these versatile precursors, the non-aqueous chemistry of 

low-valent uranium quickly expanded, as ligands typically coordinated to transition 

metals could now be utilized.  This allowed for the exploration of uranium’s unique 

electronic properties as well as gave insight into uranium-mediated activation of small 

molecules, catalysis, molecular magnetism, spectroscopy, and computational analyses.12  

The advantages of utilizing uranium for small molecule activation include its large ionic 

radius, the range of accessible coordination numbers, and its available oxidation states.  

Oxidation states in uranium chemistry range from +II to +VI, with the comparably 

unstable oxidation state of +II being accessed in this decade.13-16  In contrast to the 

lanthanide 4f orbitals, the 5f orbitals of the early actinides allow for orbital overlap with 

ligand orbitals to participate to a larger degree of covalent bonding with polarized M–L 

bonds.12, 17  This behavior is partially attributed to the phenomenon of actinide 

contraction.18, 19  Uranium coordination complexes exhibit noticeably different reactivity 

compared to the predominantly ionic lanthanide complexes and covalent d-block metal 

compounds.  All of those attributes render uranium an ideal candidate for the activation 

of small molecules of biological and industrial relevance, such as carbon monoxide (CO), 

dihydrogen (H2), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), nitric oxide (NO), 

dinitrogen (N2), and water (H2O).  A brief historical overview over selected milestones in 

the constantly evolving field of uranium-mediated small molecule activation chemistry is 

presented here. 
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One of the first isolated organoactinide complexes was the sandwich complex uranocene 

[(C8H8)2U].20  Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis demonstrated an early example of 

the participation of the actinide 5f orbitals in chemical bonding.21  Uranocene was 

discovered shortly after the first cyclopentadienyl uranium(IV) complex, [(Cp)3UIV(Cl)], 

which was an early example of a low-valent uranium coordination complex and set the 

groundwork for later publications.2  Following these studies, the synthesis of complexes 

with the highly reducing uranium(III) ion became the focus of organouranium chemistry.  

Cyclopentadiene (Cp) and its derivatives with varying steric bulk quickly became the 

ligand of choice for organometallic uranium chemistry, as it has proven to be a versatile 

ligand well-suited for small molecule activation.  Reversible activation of carbon 

monoxide was initially observed by Andersen et al. in 1986,22 and later revisited with the 

crystallographic characterization of the η1-CO bound complexes and computational 

analyses.23-25  An important milestone for CO activation was demonstrated by Cloke et 

al. in 2006.26  The trimerization of CO is mediated by the uranium(III) complex 

[(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIII(THF)].  The deltate dianion (C3O3
2–) is selectively 

formed, resulting in a dinuclear complex that features unusual agostic interactions 

between the f-orbital of one uranium(IV) center and the C3 core of the bridging C3O3
2– 

ligand (Scheme 1). 

 

Scheme 1:  Synthesis of the deltate anion C3O3
2– from CO and a reactive uranium(III) complex.26 

Further studies on variations in the stoichiometry of CO as well as in the steric and 

electronic properties of the Cp ligand lead to the isolation of C2O2
2– and C4O4

2– 

moieties.27-30  This selective homologation of CO forming new C–C bonds under mild 

conditions was unprecedented in actinide chemistry and gave further insight into the 

potential use of uranium in industrial catalysis.  Another example by Cloke et al. describes 

the formation of a methoxide ligand upon addition of CO to [(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)-
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(η5-Cp*)UIII(THF)] in the presence of 2 equiv. H2, which is closely related to the long 

established Fischer-Tropsch process.31, 32   

The activation of N2 is not only of biological, but also of large-scale industrial interest.  

The use of uranium as catalyst for the production of NH3 in the Haber-Bosch Process was 

suggested as early as 1909.33  Although several uranium complexes that are able to reduce 

N2 are known,34-37 it took until 2017 for a uranium complex capable of transforming N2 

into ammonia to be discovered.38  Exposure of 1 atm. N2 to the previously reported 

dinuclear uranium(III) nitrido complex [K3{(OSi(OtBu)3)3UIII}2(μ-N)] in the solid state 

gives the hydrazido complex [K3{(OSi(OtBu)3)3UIII}2(μ-N)(μ- η1:η1-N2)] in 68 % yield 

(Scheme 2).39  The latter liberates NH3 in 77 % yield upon reaction with 1 atm. H2 

followed by the addition of HCl.  The knowledge gained about molecular architecture 

from this example, which represents another milestone in the field of small molecule 

activation, could now possibly be adapted to other molecular systems. 

 

Scheme 2:  Generation of NH3 starting from the nitrido complex [K3{(OSi(OtBu)3)3UIII}2(μ-N)] and N2.38  

OtBu groups bound to Si atoms are omitted for clarity. 

Understanding of the interactions of f-orbitals in metal-ligand multiple bonds remains a 

desirable goal.  Uranium nitrides are of particular interest for molecular catalysis, such as 

nitrogen reduction (vide supra).39, 40  In 2012, Liddle et al. were able to isolate the first 

monomeric uranium nitrido complex, starting from the reaction of [(TrenTIPS)UIII] (with 

Tren = Tris(2-aminoethyl)amine, TIPS = triisopropylsilyl) with sodium azide to give the 

sodium bridged dinuclear μ-nitrido species [{(TrenTIPS)UV(μ-N)(μ-Na)}2] with 

concurrent release of N2 (Scheme 3).  Subsequent addition of two equivalents of 12-

crown-4 (with 12-crown-4 = 1,4,7,10-tetraoxacyclododecane) yields the terminal 

uranium(V) nitrido complex [Na(12-crown-4)2][(TrenTIPS)UV(N)].  Computational 
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analysis suggests a significant degree of covalency within the formal U≡N triple bond, 

which boasts a bond length of 1.825(15) Å.   

 

Scheme 3:  Synthesis of the terminal uranium nitrido complex [Na(12-crown-4)2][(TrenTIPS)UV(N)].41 

A unique, linear end-on bound CO2 ligand was successfully isolated by sterically 

constraining the reactive cavity of the trivalent complex [((Ad,tBuArO)3tacn)UIII] (with 

(Ad,tBuArOH)3tacn = 1,4,7-tris-(3-adamant-1-yl-5-tert-butyl-2-hydroxybenzyl)-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane) with a specifically designed ligand environment.42  The complex 

undergoes one-electron oxidation with CO2, resulting in a monomeric uranium(IV) 

species with an η1-bound CO2
•– ligand, namely [((Ad,tBuArO)3tacn)UIV(η1-OCO)] (Scheme 

4), as confirmed by spectroscopic and crystallography studies.  The two diverging C–O 

bond values of 1.122(4) Å and 1.277(4) Å support the presence of the charge separated 

resonance structures U+=O=C•–O– and U–O+≡C–O–.  CO2 typically binds in an η1-CO2, 

η2-COO, or η2-O2C fashion.  Thus, this molecule represents the first linear η1-OCO 

coordination mode in an inorganic coordination complex.   

 

Scheme 4:  Synthesis of [((Ad,tBuArO)3tacn)UIV(η1-OCO)].42 

Electrocatalytic water reduction was demonstrated in 2016 with the isolation of the first 

example of a uranium-based molecular catalyst.43  The trisaryloxide complex 

[((Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIII] (with (Ad,MeArOH)3mes = 2,4,6-trimethylbenzene-1,3,5-triyl-

tris(methylene)tris(2-(adamant-1-yl)-4-methylphenolate) features an arene backbone, 
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able to support δ bonds to the uranium center, which plays a crucial role in its reactivity.  

The reactive uranium(III) center cleanly forms the terminal uranium(IV) hydroxo 

complex [(Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIV(OH)] upon reaction with one equivalent of H2O, 

accompanied by the formation of 0.5 equivalents of H2 (Scheme 5).  Electrochemical 

reduction recovers the catalyst, thereby closing an electrocatalytic cycle.  In situ EPR 

experiments were employed to study the mechanism of this reaction, suggesting an initial 

2 e– oxidative addition of H2O to uranium(III) to yield the hydroxo/hydrido intermediate 

[(Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIV(OH)(H)], which is followed by the release of H2 and subsequent 

formation of the pentavalent terminal oxo complex [(Ad,MeArO)3mes)UV(O)].  The latter 

complex then comproportionates with one equivalent of H2O and another uranium(III) 

complex to yield the hydroxo complex.  These processes reduce the overpotential by 

0.5 V and the faradaic resistance by 3 orders of magnitude, and increase the steady-state 

electrolysis current by a factor of ten.  This example highlights the potential use for 

depleted uranium created by the nuclear power industry.  The catalytic mechanism and 

the involved intermediates have been expanded upon later.44   

 

Scheme 5:  Electrocatalytic cycle for the production of H2 from H2O with [((Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIII].43 
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In order to put the results presented in this thesis into a scientific context, the next section 

will focus on the uranium-mediated activation of NO, N2O, and CO2, as their unique 

reactivity with low-valent uranium complexes is highlighted in Chapter 2 and 3.  For 

more complete coverage of uranium reactivity with other small molecules, which includes 

N3
–, H2O, H2, N2 and CO, other published reviews are recommended.12, 45-60   

 

Activation of Nitric Oxide (NO) and Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 

The chemistry of the actinides with N2O and NO remains rather underdeveloped in 

comparison to other small molecules, such as CO2.  In contrast to the abundance of 

nitrosyl complexes in transition metal chemistry, only one crystallographically verified 

example of NO coordination to an actinide currently exists.  At –78 °C, the uranium(III) 

complex [(C5Me4H)3UIII] reacts with one equivalent of NO to form the nitrosyl complex 

[(C5Me4H)3UIV(NO)], which was successfully isolated and its connectivity verified by 

single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 1).61   

 

Figure 1:  Molecular structure of [(C5Me4H)3UIV(NO)]. 

Although the linear U–N–O bond angle of 180.0(4)° hints at a formal NO1+ unit, the bond 

lengths (U–N = 2.013(4) Å, N–O = 1.231(5) Å), the magnetic susceptibility as well as 

data obtained from IR spectroscopy suggest a NO1– moiety with a corresponding one-
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electron oxidized uranium(IV) metal center.61  The complex features interactions between 

the uranium 5fπ orbitals and the π* orbitals of the NO ligand, as determined by DFT 

studies.  The complex is best described with an electronic ground state that is a singlet 

with a formal zwitterionic structure (U≡N+–O–) with a low-lying excited triplet state that 

corresponds to a U(IV) / NO1– structure (U–N=O).  The results are in accord with the 

theoretical predictions from Bursten et al. in 1989.62  [(C5Me4H)3UIV(NO)] reacts with 

the Lewis acid Al2Me6 to form [(C5Me4H)3UIV(NOAlMe3)]; which provides additional 

evidence for the presence of a basic oxygen atom present in the negatively charged NO1– 

ligand.  Additionally, NO can be utilized as an oxygen transfer reagent, but the fate of the 

nitrogen atom is generally not reported.  Upon addition of 0.5 equivalents of NO to the 

uranium(III) monodentate aryloxide complex [(DtbpO)3UIII] (with DtbpO– = 2,6-di-tert-

butyl-phenolate), the oxo-bridged species [{(DtbpO)3UIV}2(μ-O)] is formed.63  The 

dinuclear uranium(IV) μ-O complex can also be isolated when the uranium(III) precursor 

[(DtbpO)3UIII] is oxidized with N2O.  This reaction is accompanied by the release of N2, 

which suggests comparable oxygen-transfer reactivity between N2O and NO.  Cloke and 

coworkers later reported that the addition of one equivalent of NO to a toluene solution 

containing [(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIII] led to a noticeable color change of the 

solution, but no product could be isolated from the reaction mixture.64  In another attempt, 

0.5 equivalents of CO were added after the addition of one equivalent NO to the 

uranium(III) complex.  This reaction leads to a mixture of a dinuclear complex bridged 

by two cyanate moieties, [{(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIV
2(μ-η1:η1-NCO)2], and the 

μ-oxo complex [{(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIV}2(μ-O)2] (Scheme 6).  Synergistic 

experimental and theoretical studies on this system reveal that the formation of the 

bridging, mixed-valent uranium(IV/III) cyanate complex [{(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-

Cp*)U}2(μ-NCO)] is also accessible via modification of the crystallization conditions.65  

Computational analysis suggests that the reaction proceeds starting from [(η8-C8H6(1,4-

Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIII] via the attack of CO on a doubly reduced μ-η2:η2-NO2– anion that 

is sandwiched between two oxidized uranium(IV) centers.   
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Scheme 6:  Synthesis of [{(η8-C8H6(1,4-Si(iPr)3)2)(η5-Cp*)UIV}2(μ-η1:η1-NCO)2].64 

Several examples of uranium complexes with bridging μ-O moieties formed from nitrous 

oxide (N2O) have been reported.  Due to its inert character and low risk of over-oxidation, 

N2O is generally utilized as convenient oxygen atom donor.66  Predating the afore-

mentioned oxo-bridged complex [{(DtbpO)3}2UIV(μ-O)],63 Ephritikhine et al. reported 

crystallographic evidence for the μ-oxo bridged complex [{(TMSC5H4)3UIV}2(μ-O)] 

synthesized from [(TMSC5H4)3UIII] and either CO2 or N2O in solution or in the solid 

state.67  The molecular structure revealed a U–O–U angle of 180 ° with equal U–μ-O 

distances of 2.1053(2) Å.  The Meyer group has utilized N2O as an oxygen atom transfer 

reagent in order to explore the mechanism of reductive CO2 disproportionation (vide 

infra, Scheme 8).68, 69  The oxidation of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] (with (Ad,MeArOH)3N 

= tris(2-hydroxy-3-(1-adamantyl)-5-methylbenzyl)amine), [((Neop,MeArO)3tacn)UIII] 

(with (Neop,MeArOH)3tacn = 1,4,7-tris(2-hydroxy-5-methyl-3-neopentylbenzyl)-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane), and [((tBu,tBuArO)3mes)UIII] with N2O yield their respective dinuclear 

uranium(IV)-μ-oxo complexes with concomitant release of N2.  In addition to the 

perfectly linear U–O–U angle, the U–μ-O distances are also in the range of other reported 

μ-oxo complexes with 2.1036(2) Å in [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)] and 2.0869(2) Å in 

[{((Neop,MeArO)3tacn)UIII}2(μ-O)].   
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Terminal oxo species generated from N2O are exceptionally rare, and currently limited to 

three complexes.  Early reports by Burns et al. focus on the uranium(VI) terminal oxo 

complexes [(Cp*)2UVI(N-2,6-iPr2C6H3)(O)] and [(Cp*)2UVI(N-2,4,6-tBu3C6H3)(O)] that 

were synthesized from their respective uranium(IV) metallocene imido precursors and 

N2O.70, 71  The third known example of a terminal oxo species generated from N2O is the 

pentavalent [(Ar*O)3UV(O)(THF)] (with ArOH* = 2,6-bis(diphenylmethyl)-4-methyl-

phenol).  The latter is formed upon addition of the gas to the bulky uranium(III) tris-

(aryloxide) complex [(Ar*O)3UIII(THF)] (Figure 2).72  The work on N2O and NO 

activation with a uranium(III) complex featuring a highly sterically demanding mono-

dentate aryloxide ligand is presented in Chapter 2 of this thesis.   

 

Figure 2:  Reaction of [(Ar*O)3UIII(THF)] with N2O yielding the terminal uranium(V) oxo complex 
[(Ar*O)3UV(O)(THF)].72 

 

Activation of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

The activation of the thermodynamically stable greenhouse gas CO2 continues to be a 

desirable research goal, as reductive CO2 functionalization and its conversion into 

storable products remains an attractive route towards the production of renewable and 

thus valuable C1 feedstocks.73, 74  Early reports cover the reductive C–O bond cleavage 

of CO2 followed by the expulsion of CO with [(TMSC5H4)3UIII] forming 

[{(TMSC5H4)3UIV}2(μ-O)] in the process, with a proposed transition state featuring a 

bridging CO2 moiety.67  This oxygen transfer reactivity accompanied by the release of 

CO and the formation of μ-O complexes is frequently observed.45 
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In contrast, uranium(III)-mediated reductive coupling of CO2 to form the oxalate anion 

C2O4
2– remains rarely reported.75-77  One example from Cloke et al. features a mixed-

ligand uranium(III) complex with Cp* as well as the chelating bis(aryloxide) ligand 

p-Me2bp (with p-Me2bpH2 = 6,6'-(1,4-phenylenebis(propane-2,2-diyl))bis(2,4-dimethyl-

phenol)).  It was shown that its reactivity towards CO2 can be controlled by temperature 

adjustment (Scheme 7).  If the reaction is carried out with supercritical CO2, the thermo-

dynamically favored CO3
2– bridged complex is formed exclusively.  At lower 

temperatures with slow warming to room temperature, the product ratio is shifted towards 

the kinetic product with a C2O4
2– bridging ligand.  

 

Scheme 7:  Reactivity of [(Cp*)(p-Me2bp)UIII] with CO2 forming CO3
2– or C2O4

2– bridging ligands 

depending on the reaction conditions.76 

Uranium complexes featuring bridging carbonate units are frequently isolated products 

of low-valent uranium CO2 reactivity.68, 69, 76-82  Meyer et al. describe the reductive CO2 

disproportionation to CO and a CO3
2– ligand with two uranium(III) complexes featuring 

either a single N-atom or mesityl as anchoring units.  The bridged diuranium products 

[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-η1:κ2-CO3)] and [{((tBu,tBuArO)3mes)UIV}2(μ-κ2:κ2-CO3)] 

exhibit the CO3
2– ligand bound in two different coordination modes, which can be 

attributed to the diverging steric environment (Scheme 8).69  To verify the presence of a 

proposed μ-O intermediate in the reaction, the uranium(IV) μ-O complexes were 
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synthesized via an alternative route using N2O.  When the μ-O complex is then exposed 

to CO2, the respective carbonate complexes are formed.   

 

 

Scheme 8:  Reactivity of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII] and [((tBu,tBuArO)3mes)UIII] with CO2 and N2O.69 

 

A similar reaction is also possible with more flexible, yet sterically demanding neopentyl 

groups as substituents in ortho-position in the uranium(III) complex 

[((Neop,MeArO)3tacn)UIII], yielding [{((Neop,MeArO)3tacn)UIV}2(μ-κ2:κ2-CO3)].68  This 

complex, as well as its μ-O intermediate, can be reduced utilizing KC8.  This reaction 

recovers the uranium(III) precursor with the concomitant formation of K2CO3 and K2O, 

respectively, completing a single-vessel, closed synthetic cycle and represents a unique 

example of conversion of CO2 into a solid and storable inorganic carbonate (Scheme 9). 
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Scheme 9:  Schematic representation of a closed synthetic cycle of CO2 conversion utilizing 

[((Neop,MeArO)3tacn)UIII].68 

In a report by Mazzanti et al., the influence of multi-metallic cooperativity on CO2 

reactivity is explored.  Differences in reactivity were observed between the uranium(III) 

complex [K(OSi(OtBu)3)4UIII], in which the potassium cation is in close proximity to the 

uranium center, and the complex [K(18-crown-6)][(OSi(OtBu)3)4UIII], in which the 

potassium is sequestered by 18-crown-6 (with 18-crown-6 = 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxa-

cyclooctadecane).83  The close proximity of the potassium ion to the uranium(III) metal 

center in [K(OSi(OtBu)3)4UIII] facilitates the reduction of CO2, resulting in the isolation 

of a terminal uranium(V) mono-oxo complex generated by concomitant release of CO.  

This represents a remarkable example of well-defined, two-electron transfer reactivity in 

actinide chemistry.  Exposure of [K(18-crown-6)][(OSi(OtBu)3)4UIII], in which the 

potassium ion is encapsulated by a crown ether, facilitates the formation of a rare mono-

nuclear uranium(IV) carbonate complex with a unique, terminally bound carbonate 

ligand, which is κ2 bound to the uranium center and bridging μ-κ1 to the potassium cation.   

Bond insertion chemistry, e.g. into U–O, U–C, U–H, U–N, and U–S bonds is a broad 

field with a wide variety of accessible reactions.  Bart and coworkers isolated the 

uranium(III) complex [(Tp*)UIIIR] (with Tp* = hydrotris(3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl)borate) 

which features different ancillary ligands R and can participate in a variety of insertion 
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reactions (Scheme 10).84, 85  Reaction with CO2 – and CS2 in the case of R = CH2Ph – 

leads to its insertion into the U–X (with X = N, C, S) bond and the formation of carbamate, 

(di)thiocarbonate, and carboxylate complexes.  The oxidation state remains uranium(III) 

throughout the reaction, as verified by electronic absorption spectroscopy.  In the case of 

R = CH2Ph, the carboxylate ligand can be liberated from the uranium center via reaction 

with trimethylsilyl halides Me3SiX (X = Cl, I) (Scheme 10, lower path).  The starting 

uranium(III) alkyl complex can then be regenerated via reaction with benzyl potassium; 

thereby, closing the synthetic cycle for the functionalization of CO2.  Reversible insertion 

of CO2 into the U–S bond in the case of R = SPh is also observed upon removal of the 

volatiles.  

 

Scheme 10:  CO2 insertion into U–N, U–C and U–S bonds with [(Tp*)UIIIR].84, 85 

The use of 2,6-disubstituted and 2,4,6- trisubstituted phenolates as monodentate aryloxide 

ligands in low-valent uranium coordination chemistry and their potential regarding small 

molecule activation has been demonstrated in the literature.63, 86-88  Arnold and coworkers 

have shown that [(DtbpO)3UIII] and [(TtbpO)3UIII] (with TtbpO– = 2,4,6-tri-tert-butyl-

phenolate) are capable of activating CO, N2, and CO2.36  The dinuclear complex 

[{(TtbpO)2UIV}2(μ-η2:η2-N2)], featuring a reduced diazenido μ-N2
2– anion, reacts with 

CO2 under elevated temperatures of 80 °C accompanied by the release of N2 (Scheme 
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11).  The molecular structure of [{(TtbpO)2UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-κ2-O2C-OTtbp)2] consists of a 

dinuclear complex with a bridging μ-O ligand as well as two bridging aryl carbonate 

ligands, introduced through insertion of CO2 into the U–O bonds of the ligand.  Two-

electron reduction of CO2 for the formation of a bridging μ-O unit implies that one 

molecule of CO is released over the course of the reaction.  Uranium(IV) complexes with 

a ligand derivate exhibiting an even higher steric demand, in the form of adamantyl 

groups disubstituted in ortho position, and their reactivity towards CO2 are presented in 

Chapter 3. 

 

Scheme 11:  Reaction of [{(TtbpO)2UIII}2(μ-η2:η2-N2)] with CO2.36 

 

Synthesis and Reactivity of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)x] and [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x] 

Over the course of the last few years, chemistry of the phosphaethynolate (OCP–) and 

arsaethynolate (OCAs–) anion has experienced broad interest in the scientific community, 

owing to the large-scale isolation of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)x] (x = 2.0 - 2.6) by Grützmacher 

and coworkers in 2011 and,89 more recently, in 2016, with the preparation of 

[Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x] (x = 2.3 - 3.3).90  These syntheses have evolved over time,89, 91-97 

with the most recent syntheses depicted in Scheme 12.90, 97  The number of reports 

utilizing NaOCP– and NaOCAs– anions for a wide variety of synthetic strategies grew 
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significantly over the course of the last years, which is covered in several reviews.98-100  

A brief overview of selected examples closely related to this thesis is presented herein.   

 

Scheme 12:  General synthesis of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)x] and [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x]. 

The OCP– and OCAs– anions are isoelectronic to the cyanate (OCN–) anion.96, 101-103  

However, they exhibit significant differences in their respective reactivity, which can 

partially be explained upon examination of their resonance structures (Figure 3).  The 

importance of the structure with the Pn≡C triple bond and a negative charge on O 

decreases with increasing molecular weight and size of the pnictogen (As > P > N); and 

thus, the structure featuring double bonds and a negative charge on the pnictogen atom is 

gradually favored.  As reactions are conceivable at both negatively charged atoms, the 

OCP– and OCAs– anions act as ambident nucleophiles.104  In the case of OCP–, hard Lewis 

acids favor O-coordination, such as actinides and lanthanides, while soft elements 

typically bind via the phosphorus atom, which is the case for all transition metals so far.  

Additionally, the tendency to split the C–Pn bond with concomitant release of CO greatly 

increases throughout the period, with arsenic showing the highest tendency.96, 105-107   

 

Figure 3:  Calculated dominant resonance structures of the OCN–,OCP– and OCAs– anion.96, 102 
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One example highlights the diverging coordination mode as a result of their slight 

electronic differences.  Salt metathesis reactions of uranium(IV) and thorium(IV) chloride 

complexes with [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.9] (Scheme 13) results in the coordination of the 

phosphaethynolate anion to the metal centers via the oxygen atom, η1-OCP, yielding 

[(amid)3UIV(OCP)] and [(amid)3ThIV(OCP)] (amid = N,N’-bis(trimethylsilyl)benz-

amidinate).108  If the reaction is carried out with Na(OCN), the cyanate anion coordinates 

in a η1-NCO fashion, which is in accordance with all other examples in the literature 

featuring terminally bound cyanate ligands.108-113  Computational analyses suggest that 

this difference in the bonding preference of OCN– and OCP– is charge-driven.101, 108  The 

η1-OCP bonding mode is observed for lanthanides,114 as well as some main group 

elements.98, 99   

 

Scheme 13:  Synthesis of [(amid)3UIV(OCP)] and [(amid)3ThIV(OCP)].108 

In the case of transition metals, a η1-PCO coordination mode is always observed in the 

solid state.98  Under photolytic or thermal conditions, CO can then be liberated, allowing 

for a wide range of reactivity, ranging from the isolation of terminal or bridging M–P 

species to the isolation of four-, five-, and six-membered pnictogen containing hetero-

cycles.  There are far less reports focussing on the reactivity with the OCAs– anion in 
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comparison to OCP–; mostly owing to its later discovery.90, 105-107, 115-117  So far, the 

chemistry of OCAs– seems to be closely related to that of OCP–, even though the arsenic 

containing compounds are subject to increased light- and thermo-sensitivity, and possess 

pronounced tendency to release CO (vide supra).  This is exemplified upon comparison 

of two germanium phosphaethynolate and arsaethynolate complexes 

[CH(CMeNDipp)2Ge(PnCO)] (with Pn = As, P) (Scheme 14).90, 118, 119  In the case of 

Pn = P, the compound is stable at room temperature in solution under the exclusion of air 

and moisture, while the arsenic containing analogue decomposes spontaneously in 

solution at room temperature and is sensitive towards light.  In both cases, CO is released, 

but for Pn = P photolysis via UV/Vis irradiation at λ = 254 nm is necessary.  Both 

complexes yield the dinuclear Ge2Pn2 bridged product, presumably via dimerization of 

an elusive terminal pnictogen (Ge≡Pn) intermediate. 

 

 

Scheme 14:  Different reactivity requirements of [CH(CMeNDipp)2Ge(AsCO)] and 

[CH(CMeNDipp)2Ge(PCO)]. 

 

We expect this field of chemistry to quickly expand in the near future, further promoted 

by the recent isolation of the ECP– and ECAs– (E = S, Se) anions.120, 121  The reactivity of 

low-valent uranium complexes with [Na(OCP)(dioxane)x] are discussed in Chapter 4, and 

with [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x] in Chapter 5.   
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Introduction 

Interest in the reactivity of nitric oxide (NO) with molecular complexes as well as solid-

state materials is a key concern because of the role of NO as biological molecule and its 

role as a potent greenhouse gas produced as the by-product of the combustion of fossil 

fuels.1-6  Initial theoretical studies of the coordination of NO to uranium(III) complexes 

suggested that distinct reaction pathways are accessible, which is based on the 

oxophilicity and low reduction potential of uranium.7  Activation chemistry with NO 

remains rather underdeveloped in comparison with other small molecules, such as N2, 

CO2 and CO.8-12  The investigation of low-valent early actinide reductive 

disproportionation of NO has been limited by the lack of appropriate coordination 

chemistry to isolate the reaction products and to identify the relevant redox chemistry of 

the actinides with NO.  Neither the fate of the nitrogen atom in the oxidation chemistry 

with NO nor the mechanism of product formation is reported, unlike for transition metals, 

in which N2O is generated via N–N coupling reactions.13  Bursten et al. predicted the 

stability of a N-bound uranium nitrosyl in 1989.7  Evans and coworkers reported the 

isolation of a uranium NO complex in 2012, namely [(C5Me4H)3UIV(NO)], featuring a 

formal η1-NO1– unit with significant interaction between the NO π* and the uranium 5fπ 

orbitals.14  In f-element chemistry, NO gas acts predominantly as an oxygen atom transfer 

reagent, yielding bridging μ-oxo complexes.8, 15, 16  The mechanism of formation of the 

μ-oxo complexes and the fate of the NO’s nitrogen are unknown in those cases.  Cloke 

and coworkers demonstrated the formation of cyanate from the uranium(III) reduction of 

an equimolar mixture of CO and NO.  DFT calculations suggested the attack of CO onto 

a η2:η2-bound NO; however, from the direct reaction of NO with uranium(III) molecular 

complexes no products could be identified.17, 18  In order to directly interrogate the 

reactivity of uranium(III) with NO, and to determine the fate of nitrogen in the reaction, 

we developed a bulky tris-aryloxide complex to enforce monometallic reactivity and the 

formation of mononuclear reaction products.  The sterically demanding, monodentate 

aryloxide ligand Ad,Ad,MeArOH (Ad,Ad,MeArOH = 2,6-bis(adamant-1-yl)-4-methylphenol) 

was chosen to protect the reactive, low-coordinate uranium(III) center, and still be 

flexible enough to form a cavity for binding and activating NO.  In this chapter, the 

synthesis of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) and its reactivity with N2O and NO are described.   
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Results and Discussion 

Synthesis and Characterization of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] 

The bulky ortho-disubstituted para-cresol Ad,Ad,MeArOH is synthesized following a 

procedure from Kawaguchi et al.,19 and subsequently deprotonated by addition of 

KN(SiMe3)2 in a DME suspension.  This rigid ligand provides larger steric bulk compared 

to DippO– (with DippO– = 2,6-diisopropyl-phenolate), DtbpO– (with DtbpO– = 2,6-di-

tert-butyl-phenolate) and TtbpO– (with TtbpO– = 2,4,6-tri-tert-butyl-phenolate), which 

feature two isopropyl and tert-butyl groups in their ortho position, respectively (Figure 

4).20, 21   

 

 

Figure 4:  The monodentate aryloxide ligands DippO–, DtbpO–, TtbpO– and Ad,Ad,MeArO–. 

 

To synthesize the uranium(III) precursor, one equivalent of freshly prepared 

UI3(dioxane)1.5 is added to three equivalents of Ad,Ad,MeArOK in a benzene suspension.  

The low-valent complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) can then be isolated as a red powder in 

84 % yield after workup.  Single crystals of complex 1 were obtained via diffusion 

crystallization of n-hexane into a benzene solution at room temperature (Figure 5, Figure 

9). 
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Figure 5:  Solid-state molecular structure of 1 in crystals of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] · 1.44 C6H14 · 0.56 C6H6.  
Hydrogen atoms, co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 
50 % probability level. 

The molecular structure reveals that the uranium center lies slightly above the plane 

defined by three oxygen atoms of the aryloxide ligand.  The coordination environment 

can therefore be described as a distorted trigonal plane, in which the uranium center is 

shifted out of plane (Uoop) by merely 0.343 Å.  This unusual displacement for a three 

coordinate uranium(III) ion is rather small in comparison to other complexes with mono-

dentate aryloxide ligands, such as [(DtbpO)3UIII], where the uranium ion is shifted by as 

much as 0.81 Å out of the plane of the three phenolate oxygen atoms.21  This steric 

enforcement provided by the Ad,Ad,MeArO– ligand is closer to that observed in 

[(N(SiMe2
tBu)2)3UIII], which features a uranium center located almost perfectly in the 

plane of the ligating nitrogen atoms, with an out of plane shift of 0.0008(2) Å.22  

Characterization by 1H NMR shows seven characteristic, temperature-independent 

resonances (Figure 17).  The Vis/NIR spectrum (Figure 24) shows a striking resemblance 

to that of [(DtbpO)3UIII].21  To validate the oxidation state of the metal center, SQUID 

magnetization measurements were conducted (Figure 6, Figure 21).   
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Figure 6:  Average temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of three samples of 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1). 

 

The complex exhibits an effective magnetic moment of μeff = 2.96 μB at 300 K, and thus, 

is in good agreement with other aryloxide complexes from the Meyer group, namely 

[((tBu,tBuArO)3tacn)UIII] (with ((tBu,tBuArO)3tacn)3– = trianion of 1,4,7-tris-(3,5-di-tert-

butyl-2-hydroxybenzyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane) and [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII] with values 

of 2.92 μB and 3.0 μB, respectively.23-25  Additionally, the low-temperature value of 1.97 

μB at 2 K is comparable to [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII] with 1.6 μB and [((tBu,tBuArO)3tacn)UIII] 

with 1.77 μB.  Low-temperature EPR data of trivalent 1, recorded at 8 K in toluene, show 

an asymmetric signal with geff values at 3.20, 2.73, and 1.42 (Figure 7).  Calculations with 

the relation 4μeff
2 = (g1

2 + g2
2 + g3

2) result in a value of μeff, calc. = 2.22 μB, which is in good 

agreement with the experimentally determined magnetic moment of μeff = 2.13 μB at 8 

K.26  
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Figure 7:  X-band EPR measurement of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) recorded in 10.0 mM frozen toluene 
solution at 8 K (black trace) and its simulation (red trace).  Experimental conditions: microwave 
frequency ν = 8.958 GHz, modulation width = 1.0 mT, modulation frequency = 100 kHz, microwave 
power = 0.01 mW, time constant = 0.03 s. Simulation parameters: g1 = 3.20, g2 = 2.73, g3 = 1,42, Wx = 
21 mT, Wy = 73 mT, Wz = 115 mT. 

 

Synthesis and Characterization of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] 

With the large-scale synthesis, isolation, and characterization of sterically demanding 

monodentate [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1), a suitable complex for the activation of small 

molecules is readily available.  Exposure of 1 to 1 atm. of nitrous oxide (N2O) in benzene 

solution yields the terminal oxo complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) via an oxygen atom 

transfer reaction and the concomitant release of N2 (Scheme 15, upper path).  

 

Scheme 15:  Synthesis of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) from 1 utilizing N2O (upper path) or NO (lower 
path). 
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The evolution of N2 is confirmed by GC/MS measurements (Figure 23), which is similar 

to previous literature reports of the synthesis of terminal uranium oxos with N2O.27-30  The 

molecular structure obtained from single crystals via diffusion of n-hexane into a benzene 

solution of 2, reveals a trigonal pyramidal coordination environment around the 

uranium(V) center (Figure 8, Figure 9). 

 

Figure 8:  Solid-state molecular structure of 2 in crystals of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)].  Hydrogen atoms are 
omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 

 

Figure 9:  Space-filling models of 1 (left) and 2 (right), view from the top, including H atoms. 
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The uranium center in 2 is shifted 0.237 Å out of the plane defined by the oxygen atoms 

of the aryloxide ligands, and is ≈ 0.1 Å closer to the plane compared to complex 1.  The 

U–O bond length of the terminal oxo moiety is determined to be 1.8175(17) Å; and thus, 

is in line with other terminal uranium(V) oxo complexes reported in the literature.27, 30-32  

Additional bond parameters of 1 and 2 are depicted in Table 1.   

 

Table 1:  Selected bond distances [Å] and angles [°] of complexes [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) and 
[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2). 

Structural 

parameter 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] 

(1) 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] 

(2) 

U–Oterminal - 1.8175(17) 

U–Oaryl 2.177(3), 2.175(3), 2.151(3) 2.1130(15), 2.0952(16), 2.1095(16) 

∢ U–O–Cipso 154.9(2), 157.4(2), 157.0(2)  162.81(15), 163.07(16), 173.74(16)  

∢ Oaryl–U–Oaryl 111.98(11), 124.02(13), 116.56(12) 120.95(7), 117.85(7), 117.47(6) 

Uoop 0.343 0.237 

 

The Vis/NIR spectrum shows only a few distinct absorption bands in the NIR region from 

900 nm to 2200 nm typical for the f-f transitions of uranium complexes in the oxidation 

state +V (Figure 25).  The extinction coefficients vary from 20 M–1cm–1 to 70 M–1cm–1.  

SQUID magnetization data provides additional evidence for the uranium(V) oxidation 

state (Figure 10, Figure 22).  At 300 K, 2 exhibits an effective magnetic moment of 

μeff = 2.24 μB, which is significantly higher than other μeff values reported for the terminal 

oxo complexes [(Ar*O)3UV(O)(THF)] and [((Me3Si)2N)3UV(O)], with values of 1.96 μB 

and 1.59 μB, respectively.  The low-temperature magnetic moment of 0.99 μB at 2 K is in 

better agreement compared to 0.86 μB for [(Ar*O)3UV(O)(THF)] (at 2 K) as well as 0.94 

μB for [((Me3Si)2N)3UV(O)] (at 4 K).  Complex 2 is EPR active and features an axial EPR 

spectrum in frozen toluene solution at 12 K (Figure 11).  Once again, the calculated value 

for μeff, calc. = 1.21 μB matches well with its experimentally determined low temperature 

moment of μeff = 1.24 μB, obtained at 12 K in toluene solution.   
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Figure 10:  Average temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of three samples of 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2). 

 

Figure 11:  X-band EPR measurements of 2 recorded in 10.0 mM frozen toluene solution at 12 K (black 
trace) and its simulation (red trace).  Experimental conditions: microwave frequency ν = 8.968 GHz, 
modulation width = 1.0 mT, modulation frequency = 100 kHz, microwave power = 0.50 mW, time 
constant = 3 s. Simulation parameters: g∥ = 2.25, g⊥ = 0.71, W⊥ = 30 mT, W∥ = 50 mT. 
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Reactivity of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] with NO 

With the reactivity of complex 1 towards N2O fully explored, we investigated the 

reactivity of the bulky uranium(III) complex with NO next, as almost no well-defined 

reactivity with the actinides is known for this small molecule.  Indeed, complex 1 reacts 

cleanly with NO, forming the terminal oxo complex 2, accompanied by the release of 

N2O in 73 % yield in solution and quantitatively in the solid state (Scheme 15, lower 

path).  In contrast, the solid-state reaction of 1 with N2O does not lead to complete and 

clean conversion (Figure 20).  As literature known examples for clean reactivity with NO 

are rare for f-element complexes – and the fate of the nitrogen atom is often not reported 

– the reaction mechanism is further elucidated.  The absence of N2 in the solid product, 

as confirmed by elemental analysis, as well as no trace formation of uranium nitride 

products suggests that a bimetallic NO cleavage reaction, as observed by Cummins and 

coworkers, is not operative.33  Furthermore, the exclusive formation of N2O during the 

reaction was confirmed by GC/MS measurements via injection of the reaction vessel’s 

head space (Figure 12).   

 

Figure 12:  Chromatogram of the head space (injection volume 50 μL) from the solid state reaction of 1 
with excess NO to form 2 with liberation of N2O (retention time = 6.18 min) at 50 °C on a 100 mg scale. 
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N2 was not observed in the gas phase when excess nitric oxide was used, which suggests 

that the reduction of NO is substantially faster than N2O reduction.  Control experiments 

with pure NO and argon confirm that the N2O was produced during the reaction.  Direct 

measurement of reaction rates is not possible given the extremely fast rates in solution 

and in the solid state.  Based on previous attempts to measure NO and N2O reduction with 

low-valent early metals, it is concluded that the rates of these reactions are mass transport 

limited.34  The rapid reaction with NO and exclusive formation of N2O suggests three 

possible reaction mechanisms (Scheme 16).   

 

Scheme 16:  Feasible transition states for the reaction of 1 with nitric oxide. 

In pathway 1, nitrous oxide can be formed via an intermediate bimetallic trans-hyponitrite 

to give complex 2 and N2O.  Even though this intermediate is a reoccurring theme in 

transition metal chemistry,13, 35-37 this bimetallic intermediate is unlikely based on the 

absence of reactivity of complex 1 with carbon monoxide.  This is likely caused by the 

steric constraints of the bulky ligand architecture, which is preventing the formation of 
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dinuclear complexes.  Complex 1 does not react with CO even under elevated 

temperatures up to 80 °C and five days reaction time.  This is in contrast to the reactivity 

of less sterically encumbered uranium(III) complexes with the gas, which form bridging 

ynediolate complexes, representing the carbon analogue of the proposed trans-hyponitrite 

intermediate in pathway 1.21, 38-41  Accordingly, two alternative pathways to form complex 

2 are possible, involving the monometallic reductive disproportionation of NO.  After an 

initial NO binding event, coupling with a second equivalent of NO can result in either a 

κ2-cis-hyponitrite intermediate (pathway 2), as has been demonstrated for early metal 

reduction of NO to N2O,34 or a trans-hyponitrite intermediate (pathway 3), similar to 

azide to imide conversion mechanisms observed for group 5 metals.42-44  Decomposition 

of either one of these intermediates would result in the formation of 2 and N2O. 

Theoretical Investigations  

Due to the rapid reaction and the fleeting nature of the involved intermediates, DFT 

calculations were undertaken on the full system (no modeling of the adamantyl 

substituents) to establish a reaction profile (Figure 13).   

 

Figure 13:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction profile. 
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Initial binding of NO to uranium(III) can yield either an O- or N-bound NO complex.  

This binding event is coupled with a redox event with electron transfer from uranium to 

nitrosyl.  Indeed, the two O- and N-bonded coordination modes are found to be stable 

minima, with the latter being only 11.5 kcal mol–1 more stable than the former.  This 

result is in accord with the calculations of Bursten et al. and the isolation of a uranium 

nitrosyl complex by Evans and coworkers.7, 14  While in our case these nitrosyl 

intermediates are too fleeting to be observed directly, it is informative to note that both 

the O- and N-bound nitrosyls are bent with a U–N–O and U–O–N angle of 160.9° and 

165.6°, respectively.  However, from the N-bonded adduct, no plausible reaction pathway 

describing our experimental results was found.  This observation indicates that this 

complex is likely only a resting state for the reaction.  From there, it is possible to access 

the O-bonded adduct via an η2-NO isomerization transition state.  Starting from the O-

bonded adduct, a radical coupling with another molecule of NO readily occurs (with an 

estimated barrier of 0.7 kcal mol–1), yielding a very stable mononuclear hyponitrite 

complex with a uranium center.  This complex exhibits an η1-trans-hyponitrite rather than 

a κ2-cis-coordination (that was not located as a minimum on the potential energy surface 

(PES)) and the spin density at the uranium center is consistent with a uranium(IV) 

oxidation state of the metal center rather than uranium(V) (two unpaired electrons located 

at the uranium center in a quartet spin state; depiction of spin density in Figure 14).  From 

this hyponitrite intermediate, a transition state for the N2O release could be located with 

a low activation barrier of 16.1 kcal mol–1.  The analysis of the spin densities indicates 

that the uranium center is already oxidized to uranium(V) in this transition state.  The 

transition state was located on the doublet spin state PES, which is in line with an oxidized 

uranium center as indicated by the presence of one unpaired spin at the uranium center.  

Thus, this step is a single electron transfer (SET) from the uranium center, as it induces 

oxidation from +IV to +V.  Finally, the transition state connects the hyponitrite 

intermediate with the final oxo complex 2, which is strongly stabilized with respect to 

both complex 1 and the hyponitrite species.  
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Figure 14:  Spin densities of the proposed mononuclear η1-trans-hyponitrite [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(N2O2)]. 

Conclusion 

In summary, we have prepared the sterically encumbered tris-aryloxide uranium(III) 

complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) and demonstrated that its reaction with NO leads to the 

formation of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) via release of N2O, as confirmed by GC/MS 

measurements.  DFT calculations suggest that the transformation proceeds through a 

monometallic η1-trans-hyponitrite intermediate, formed through the coupling of 

exogenous NO with a thermally accessible O-bound nitrosyl ligand.  This mechanism is 

unique to uranium.  These results also indicate that, due to the strong reduction potential 

and oxophilicity of uranium(III), the reaction mechanisms for the reduction of NO can 

diverge dramatically from those typically observed for first row transition metals.  With 

the renewed interest in uranium small molecule catalysis,45 the results on divergent 

mechanistic pathways accessible to uranium suggest that unique catalytic reactivity can 

be developed.  In this case, steric constraint plays a role in preventing bimolecular 

reactions; and consequently, influences the overall reaction pathway.  Considering the 

similarities between uranium and some transition metal ions, with regard to the reducing 

strength of the low oxidation states and the oxophilicity of the high-valent ion, the 

disproportionation pathway presented in this chapter might also be relevant for low-valent 

transition metal systems.   
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Experimental Section 

General Considerations 

All air- and moisture-sensitive experiments were performed under a dry dinitrogen 

atmosphere, using standard Schlenk techniques or in an MBraun inert-gas glovebox 

containing an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen.  The glovebox is equipped with a –35 °C 

freezer.  Solvents were purified using a two-column, solid-state purification system 

(Glass Contour System, Irvine, CA), transferred to the glovebox without exposure to air, 

and stored over molecular sieves and sodium (where appropriate).  NMR solvents were 

obtained packaged under argon and stored over activated molecular sieves and sodium 

(where appropriate).  Nitrous oxide (99.998 %,) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and 

used without further purification.  Nitric oxide (99.9 %) was purchased from Praxair and 

cleaned from trace amounts of higher nitrogen oxides by passing it through a concentrated 

KOH solution, an Ascarite II column (NaOH on silica gel, Sigma-Aldrich), and a 

phosphorus pentoxide column.46, 47  The precursor complex UI3(dioxane)1.5 was prepared 

as described by Kiplinger and coworkers.48  1H NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL 

ECZ 400 MHz instrument operating at frequencies of 400.178 and 100.624 MHz for 1H 

and 13C NMR spectra, respectively, or on an JEOL ECX 270 MHz instrument operating 

at frequencies of 269.714 MHz and a probe temperature of 23 °C; if not stated otherwise.  

Chemical shifts, δ, are reported relative to residual 1H resonances of the solvent in ppm.49  

Electronic absorption spectra were recorded from 250 to 2200 nm (Shimadzu, UV-3600) 

in the indicated solvent at room temperature.  IR vibrational spectra were recorded from 

3500 to 400 cm–1 (Shimadzu, IRAffinity-1) as KBr pellets at room temperature.  

Magnetization data of micro-crystalline and powdered samples (15 - 30 mg) were 

recorded with a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design) as a function of temperature (2 

- 300 K).  Values of the magnetic susceptibility were corrected for the underlying 

diamagnetic increment (χdia = ‒864.97 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (1), ‒849.57 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (2)), 

by using tabulated Pascal constants, and the effect of the blank sample holders (gelatin 

capsule/straw).50  Data reproducibility was carefully checked on three independently 

synthesized and measured samples.  EPR spectra were recorded on a JEOL CW 

spectrometer JESFA200 equipped with an X-band Gunn diode oscillator bridge, a 

cylindrical mode cavity, and a helium cryostat.  The spectra were simulated with the 
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program W95EPR.51  Elemental analyses were obtained using Euro EA 3000 (Euro 

Vector) and EA 1108 (Carlo-Erba) elemental analyzers in the Chair of Inorganic and 

General Chemistry at FAU.  GC/MS measurements were carried out using a Bruker Scion 

456-G-TQ equipped with a ShinCarbon ST column (Restek, 80/100, 2 m × 0.53 mm) 

utilizing He as carrier gas.  All the structures reported in this study were fully optimized 

with the Becke’s 3-parameter hybrid functional52 combined with the non-local correlation 

functional provided by Perdew/Wang (denoted as B3PW91).53  The basis set used for 

uranium atom was the Stuttgart-Dresden small core ECP in combination with its adapted 

basis set.54, 55  However, in order to study the reactions involving bimetallic complexes, 

the 5f-in-large-core ECPs (augmented by a f polarization function, α = 1.0) were used for 

fixed oxidation states III and IV.  For the rest of the atoms the 6-31G(d,p) basis set was 

used.56-58  In all computations no constrains were imposed on the geometry.  All stationary 

points have been identified for minimum (number of imaginary frequencies Nimag = 0) 

or transition states (Nimag = 1).  The vibrational modes and the corresponding 

frequencies are based on a harmonic force field.  Enthalpy energies were obtained at T = 

298.15 K within the harmonic approximation.  GAUSSIAN09 program suite was used in 

all calculations.59  

Synthetic Details 

Synthesis of Ad,Ad,MeArOK · 1.5 DME.  To a suspension of Ad,Ad,MeArOH (3.00 g, 

7.97  mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in 25 mL DME a solution of potassium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide 

(1.75 g, 8.77 mmol, 1.1 equiv.) in 5 mL DME was added dropwise.  The color of the 

suspension turns immediately to yellow upon addition.  After stirring overnight, the 

suspension was filtered and the remaining white solid was washed two times with 5 mL 

DME and three times with 5 mL n-pentane each to obtain a white powder.  The amount 

of coordinated DME depends on the drying conditions.  If dried for 3 days at 70° C under 

high vacuum of 0.001 mbar, one molecule remains.  If dried for 5 h under 1 mbar, 1.5 

molecules remain.  Yield: 3.66 g, 7.45 mmol, 94 %.  1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8): δ = 

1.69–1.79 (m, 12 H, H3 or H5), 1.93–1.99 (m, 6 H, H4), 2.05 (s, 3 H, H1), 2.28 (m, 12 

H, H3 or H5), 6.43 (s, 2 H, H2) ppm.  13C NMR (100 MHz, THF-d8): δ = 21.80 (1 C, 

C1), 30.87 (6 C, C7), 37.74 (2 C, C5), 38.86 and 41.52 (12 C, C6 and C8), 124.03 (2 C, 

C3), 135.91 (2 C, C4) ppm.  The carbon atoms C2 and C9 could not be detected even 
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after increased number of scans and scan delays.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2903 (vs), 

2847 (s), 1441 (s), 1364 (w), 1342 (w), 1304 (w), 1277 (w), 1240 (m), 1188 (w), 1159 

(w), 1110 (m), 1076 (m), 1028 (w), 980 (w), 852 (w), 820 (w), 794 (w), 758 (w).  CHN 

Elemental analysis calculated for Ad,Ad,MeArOK · 1.5 DME C33H51KO4: C, 71.95, H, 9.33. 

Found: C, 71.92, H, 9.10. 

 

Synthesis of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1).  To a suspension of Ad,Ad,MeArOK (0.20 g, 

4.1 mmol, 3.1 equiv.) in 40 mL benzene solid UI3(dioxane)1.5 (0.10 g, 0.13 mmol, 

1.0 equiv.) was slowly added as well as a few drops of THF to increase the solubility.  

The solution turned red-brown after 3 h and precipitation of KI was observed.  After 

stirring for 5 h, the reaction mixture was filtered over celite and the solvent was removed 

in vacuo.  The red powder was washed with n-pentane and Et2O until the filtrate is 

colorless.  Yield: 0.15 g, 0.65 mmol, 84 %.  1H NMR (400 MHz, benzene-d6): δ = –11.58 

(d, |2JH,H| = 7.8 Hz, 18 H, H5), –8.60 (s, 18 H, H4), –6.01 (d, |2JH,H| = 7.8 Hz, 18 H, H5), 

–3.60 (s, 18 H, H3), 7.56 (s, 9 H, H1), 9.25 (s, 18 H, H3), 16.41 (s, 6 H, H2) ppm.  13C 

NMR (100 MHz, benzene-d6): δ = –37.52 (18 C, C6), 15.15 (18 C, C8), 20.69 (18 C, C7), 

26.35 (3 C, C1), 52.87 (6 C, C5), 138.13 (6 C, C3), 142.20 (CAr), 189.27 (CAr), 208.23 

(CAr) ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2904 (vs), 2849 (s), 1479 (w), 1448 (s), 1418 (m), 

1362 (w), 1342 (m), 1311 (m), 1232 (m), 1212 (m), 1184 (m), 1161 (m), 1101 (m), 1082 

(w), 1040 (w), 978 (w), 903 (w), 856 (w), 815 (m), 536 (w).  CHN Elemental analysis 

calculated for C81H105O3U: C, 71.29, H, 7.75. Found: C, 71.71, H, 7.80. 

 

Synthesis of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2).  A.) A red solution of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] 

(22 mg, 0.016 mmol) in 5 mL benzene was reacted with 1 atm. of N2O.  The solution 

turned black instantly.  After 10 minutes of stirring, the volatiles were removed in vacuo.  

The brown-black solid was triturated three times with 3 mL n-pentane and subsequently 

washed with n-pentane and dried in vacuo to obtain a grey-brown powder.  Yield: 17 mg, 

0.012 mmol, 75 %.  B.) A red solution of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (130 mg, 0.095 mmol) in 

5 mL benzene was treated with 1 atm. of NO.  The solution turned black instantly.  After 

10 minutes of stirring, the volatiles were removed in vacuo.  The brown-black solid was 

triturated thrice with 3 mL n-pentane and subsequently washed with n-pentane until the 
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filtrate is colorless and dried in vacuo to obtain a brown powder.  Yield: 94 mg, 

0.069 mmol, 73 %.  C.) Finely ground [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] was treated with 1 atm. of NO.  

The solid turns brown-black instantly to give the product in quantitative yield.  1H NMR 

(400 MHz, benzene-d6): δ = –2.83 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 0.85 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 1.34 (br s, 

9 H, AdCH), 1.79 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 2.59 (br s, 27 H, AdCH), 3.06 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 

3.80 ( s, 9 H, CH3), 4.34 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 4.47 (br s, 9 H, AdCH), 6.91 (br s, 3 H, 

ArCH), 8.23 (br s, 3 H, ArCH) ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2905 (vs), 2849 (s), 1445 

(m), 1416 (m), 1346 (w), 1314 (w), 1263 (w), 1211 (m), 1184 (m), 1163 (m), 1101 (m), 

1026 (w), 978 (w), 941 (w), 901 (w), 833 (m), 810 (m), 758 (w), 540 (m).  CHN Elemental 

analysis calculated for C81H105O4U: C, 70.46, H, 7.67. Found: C, 70.01, H, 7.93. 
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Spectroscopic Details 

 

Figure 15:  1H NMR spectrum of Ad,Ad,MeArOK in THF-d8 (#).  Signals for coordinated DME are labelled.

 

Figure 16:  13C NMR spectrum of Ad,Ad,MeArOK in THF-d8 (#).  Signals for coordinated DME are 
labelled. 
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Figure 17:  1H NMR spectrum of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) in benzene-d6 (#).  Residual n-pentane is marked 
with an asterisk (*). 

 

Figure 18:  13C NMR spectrum of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) in benzene-d6 (#). 
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Figure 19:  1H NMR spectrum of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) in benzene-d6 (#).  Residual n-pentane is 
marked with an asterisk (*). 

 

Figure 20:  1H NMR spectrum in benzene-d6 (#) of the reaction mixture of  [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (red dots, 
1) and [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (black dots, 2) obtained when solid 1 is exposed to 1 atm. N2O 
(approximately 90 % conversion). 
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Figure 21:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 1, recorded from three 
independently synthesized, microcrystalline solid samples, in the temperature range from 2 - 300 K. 

 

 

Figure 22:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 2, recorded from three 
independently synthesized, microcrystalline solid samples, in the temperature range from 2 - 300 K. 
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Figure 23:  Chromatogram of the head space (injection volume 50 μL) from the reaction of 1 in the solid 
state with excess N2O to form 2 with liberation of N2 (retention time = 1.47 min) at 50 °C on a 100 mg 
scale. 

 

Figure 24:  Vis/NIR spectrum of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) in THF, c = 10 mmol. 
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Figure 25:  Vis/NIR spectrum of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) in THF, c = 4.3 mmol. 

 

Crystallographic Details 

Crystals of 1 · 1.445 C6H14 · 0.555 C6H6 (CCDC-1477612) and 2 (CCDC-1477613) were 

coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope slide.  A suitable single crystal 

of each compound was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and brought into 

the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 100 K 

on a Bruker SMART APEX II diffractometer and at 150 K on a Bruker-Nonius 

KappaCCD diffractometer using MoKα radiation in both cases (λ = 0.71073 Å, graphite 

monochromator).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-

empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis of multiple scans using 

SADABS.60  The structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix 

least-squares procedures on F2 using SHELXTL NT 6.12.61, 62  All non-hydrogen atoms 

were refined anisotropically.  In 1 the central uranium atom is disordered over two 

alternative positions above and beyond the plane formed by the three oxygen donor atoms 

with refined occupancies of 53(1) % and 47(1) % for U1 and U1A.  The compound 

crystallized with a total of 1.44 molecules of n-hexane and 0.56 molecules of benzene per 
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formula unit.  All solvent molecules were disordered.  The n-hexane molecules were 

distributed over three crystallographic sites, one of which roughly shared its site with the 

benzene molecule.  The refined site occupancies for the n-hexanes were 37.7(5) % for 

C101 - C106, 62.3(5) % for C111 - C116, and 44.5(5) % for C211 - C216, and 55.5(5) % 

for the benzene C201 - C206.  DFIX and SIMU restraints were applied in the treatment 

of the disordered solvent molecules.  All hydrogen atoms were placed in positions of 

optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement parameters were tied to those of their 

corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5. 
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Table 2:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 1 · 1.445 C6H14 · 0.555 C6H6 
and 2. 

 1 

CCDC-1477612 
2 

CCDC-1477613 

   

Empirical formula C93H128.56O3U C81H105O4U 

Mol. Weight 1532.56 1380.68 

Crystal shape, color Block, red Prism, black 

Crystal size [mm] 0.26 x 0.26 x 0.25 0.28 x 0.11 x 0.06 

Temperature [K] 100 150 

Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic 

Space group P21/c P21/c 

a [Å] 16.6756(14) 21.445(2) 

b [Å] 37.752(3) 13.740(2) 

c [Å] 12.3496(11) 25.313(2) 

α [°] 90 90 

β [°] 93.136(5) 119.622(6) 

γ [°] 90 90 

V [Å3] 7762.9(11) 6484.1(8) 

Z 4 4 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.311 1.414 

μ [mm–1] 2.141 2.556 

F (000) 3210 2860 

Tmin;Tmax 0.662; 0.7460 0.583; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 2.1 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 52.6 5.7 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 59.0 

Coll. Refl. 77570 194861 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 14670, 0.0496 18030, 0.070 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 10493 13980 

No. ref. param. 991 778 

wR2 (all data) 0.1085 0.0560 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0433 0.0288 

GooF on F2 1.036 1.119 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 0.949; –0.684 0.963; –0.635 
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Introduction 

The activation of the thermodynamically stable greenhouse gas CO2 continues to be a 

desirable research goal, as reductive CO2 functionalization is an attractive route to the 

production of renewable C1 feedstocks.1, 2  Highly reducing low-valent uranium 

complexes have proven to be an ideal candidate for CO2 activation, which – in addition 

to the generation of terminal uranium(V) oxo complexes – includes a wide variety of CO2 

insertion chemistry into U–N, U–S, and U–O bonds.3-10  Moreover, CO2 can be used in 

reductive C–O bond cleavage reactions with electron-rich uranium metal centers, 

generating CO and CO3
2– in the process.  The newly formed carbonate moieties then 

predominantly bridge two uranium centers in a μ-η1:κ2 or μ-κ2:κ2 fashion (Figure 26, 

right).11-19  A less common binding mode is a terminally coordinated CO3
2– moiety, 

bridging one uranium center μ-κ1:κ2 to a potassium cation (Figure 26, left).20  The steric 

bulk provided by the previously reported monodentate aryloxide ligand Ad,Ad,MeArO– (See 

Chapter 2) benefits controlled reactivity towards the formation of terminal oxo moieties, 

as it prevents the formation of binuclear uranium complexes.  Herein, the synthesis of a 

uranium(IV) terminal oxo complex and its reactivity towards CO2 is reported.  Terminal 

uranium(IV) oxo compounds remain rarely isolated, and their potential towards small 

molecule activation unexplored.21-27  The tetravalent uranium complexes could 

conceivably be employed to catalytically transform CO2 into valuable organic species.   

 

Figure 26:  [K(18-crown-6)][K((OtBu)3SiO)4UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] with a terminally bound CO3
2– ligand 

(left),20 and two common coordination modes of bridging carbonates in dinuclear complexes (right). 
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Results and Discussion 

Synthesis and Characterization of a Terminal Uranium(IV) Oxo Complex 

One-electron reduction of the pentavalent terminal oxo complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] 

(2) reported in Chapter 2 was achieved by utilizing the strong reductant KC8 in a benzene 

suspension (Scheme 17).   

 

Scheme 17:  Synthesis of the terminal uranium(IV) complexes 4-(2.2.2-crypt) and 4-(18-crown-6). 

After filtering off the graphite, an orange solution remained.  Single crystals of 

[K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3) were obtained via diffusion crystallization of n-hexane 

into a concentrated benzene solution at room temperature.  The molecular structure 

reveals a 1D polymeric chain with the units linked via potassium cations (Figure 27).  1D 

infinite polymeric structures like this are known for the actinides, in most cases featuring 

azides as linkers.28-33  Each uranium atom is coordinated to four oxygen atoms – three 

from the aryloxide ligands and one terminal oxygen atom – and is shifted out of that plane 

by 0.476 Å.  The linking potassium atoms show weak interactions with the terminal 

uranium oxo atom as well as with the carbon atoms of the phenol ring of the neighboring 

uranium complex (Scheme 18).  . 

 

Scheme 18:  Potassium-linked 1D polymeric chain of [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3). 
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Figure 27:  Solid-state molecular structure of 3 in crystals of [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)(C6H14)]n · C6H6.  
Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at 
the 50 % probability level. 
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The coordination environment around the uranium center is best described as trigonal 

pyramidal.  The terminally bound oxygen atom features a U–O bond length of 1.9039(18) 

Å, roughly 0.1 Å longer than for the uranium(V) complex 2.  Additional bond lengths and 

angles are summarized in Table 3.   

Upon addition of 18-crown-6 (with 18-crown-6 = 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxacyclo-

octadecane) to a stirring solution of 3 in benzene, a pink solid precipitates.  Single-crystal 

XRD measurements of crystals grown from diffusion crystallization of n-hexane into a 

concentrated benzene solution reveals the formation of the mononuclear, terminal 

uranium (IV) oxo complex [K(18-crown-6)]-[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6), 

Figure 28).  If the synthesis is conducted utilizing 2.2.2-cryptand (2.2.2-cryptand = 

4,7,13,16,21,24-hexaoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8.8.8]hexacosane) instead of 18-crown-6, it 

proceeds in a similar fashion to yield 4-(2.2.2-crypt).   

 

Figure 28:  Solid-state molecular structure of 4-(18-crown-6) in crystals of 
[K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] · 4.223 C6H6 · 0.389 C6H14.  Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized 
solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 
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The molecular structure of 4-(18-crown-6) reveals that the uranium center is shifted by 

0.310 Å out of the plane defined by the three oxygen atoms of the aryloxide ligands.  The 

trigonal pyramidal geometry is similar to complex 2, with slight differences in the bond 

lengths and angles, reflecting the one-electron reduction of the metal center.  The U–O 

bond length of the terminal oxo moiety is 1.862(3) Å, which is 0.05 Å longer compared 

to the uranium(V) complex 2.  This value compares well with other examples of 

uranium(IV) oxos in the literature, ranging from 1.860(3) Å to 1.916(6) Å.21-26  

Additional bond lengths and angles are summarized in Table 3.  It should be noted that 

there is no visible interaction between the terminal oxygen atom and the potassium cation 

in the solid state, suggesting a separate anion/cation pair.  This is likely caused by strong 

steric shielding caused by the adamantyl groups, which is also observed for [K(2.2.2-

crypt)][((Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIV(O)] (with ((Ad,MeArOH)3mes)3− = ((2,4,6-trimethylbenzene-

1,3,5-triyl)tris(methylene))tris(2-(adamant-1-yl)-4-methylphenolate)).22 

Table 3:  Selected bond distances [Å] and angles [°] of complexes [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2), 
[K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3), and [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) 

Structural 

parameter 

[UV(O)] 

(2) 

[K][UIV(O)]n 

(3) 

[K][UIV(O)] 

(4-18-c-6) 

U–Oterminal 1.8175(17) 1.9039(18) 1.862(3) 

Uoop 0.237 0.476 0.310 

∢ O–U–O 120.95(7), 117.85(7), 

117.47(6) 

99.97(6), 110.80(6), 

134.89(6) 

120.27(9), 118.99(9), 

114.99(9) 

U–Oaryl 2.1130(15), 2.0952(16), 

2.1095(16) 

2.2418(17), 

2.2076(17), 2.2276(16) 

2.215(2), 2.222(2), 

2.226(2) 

 

To verify the +IV oxidation state, complex 4-(18-crown-6) was investigated using 

1H NMR and Vis/NIR spectroscopy as well as SQUID magnetometry.  The 1H NMR 

spectrum (Figure 29) shows 12 signals over a wide area from δ = – 41.9 ppm to 32.7 ppm, 

which is much wider than for complex 2 (– 2.8 ppm - 8.2 ppm).  The signal for 18-crown-6 

is located at δ = 3.31 ppm, shifted from the literature reported value of δ = 3.57 ppm for 

the uncoordinated crown ether, hinting at interaction of the crown ether with the 

potassium cation in solution.34   
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Figure 29:  1H NMR spectrum of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) in THF-d8 
(#).  Residual n-pentane and free ligand impurities are marked with an asterisk (*).  Signals for 18-crown-
6 are labelled. 

The assignment of the +IV oxidation state is supported by the Vis/NIR spectrum (Figure 

37), which shows 15 low intensity signals with molar extinction coefficients ranging from 

ε = 8 M–1cm–1 to 70 M–1cm–1, typical for uranium(IV) metal centers with a 5f 2 

configuration.35  SQUID magnetization measurements (Figure 38) provide additional 

evidence.  Complex 4-(18-crown-6) exhibits an effective magnetic moment of μeff = 

2.63 μB at 300 K, which is in line with the μeff values reported for [K(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[((Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIV(O)] and [Cp*Co][((Me3Si)2N)3UIV(O)], with values of 2.49 μB and 

2.73 μB, respectively.22, 26  The low-temperature magnetic moment of 1.03 μB at 2 K, 

however, deviates significantly compared to μeff = 0.57 μB for [K(2.2.2-

crypt)][((Ad,MeArO)3mes)UIV(O)] (at 2 K) as well as μeff = 2.00 μB for 

[Cp*Co][((Me3Si)2N)3UIV(O)] (at 4 K).  The coordination environment around the 

uranium center was previously observed to play a large role in the magnetic behavior of 

uranium(IV) complexes, especially in the case of ligands exhibiting a strong crystal field 

splitting.36  The variation in geometry leads to a change in the crystal field splitting pattern 

and results in a different ground state.   
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Reactivity of the Terminal Uranium(IV) Complexes Towards CO2 

Upon exposure of 4-(18-crown-6) to 1 atm. of carbon dioxide (CO2) at –35 °C in toluene 

with a few drops of THF added to improve the solubility of the starting material, an instant 

color change from pink to light green can be observed (Scheme 20, left pathway).  These 

reaction conditions are chosen as 1H NMR spectroscopy reveals that a product mixture is 

formed, accompanied by the expulsion of ligand, if the reaction is carried out in pure 

THF-d8.  Single crystals of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(18-

crown-6)), in which one molecule of CO2 inserts into a U–O bond to give a terminal 

carbonate moiety, were obtained via diffusion crystallization of n-pentane into a 

concentrated reaction solution containing toluene and a few drops of THF at –35 °C 

(Figure 30).   

 

Figure 30:  Solid-state molecular structure of 5-(18-crown-6) in crystals of [K(18-crown-6)]-
[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] · 0.4 THF · 0.6 C5H12.  Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized solvent 
molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 
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The molecular structure of 5-(18-crown-6) reveals that the uranium center is coordinated 

to five oxygen atoms, three from the aryloxide ligand and two from the carbonate moiety 

bound in a κ2-fashion.  The terminally bound carbonate acts as a tridentate bridging ligand 

between the potassium cation and the uranium center.  The coordination environment of 

the uranium center cannot be assigned to one of the classical five-coordinate geometries, 

and is instead described by the Addison parameter τ.  The parameter τ describes the 

relation between the largest basal angle β and the largest angle α defined by the trigonal 

plane (Scheme 19).37  The value of τ is 1 in the case of perfect trigonal bipyramidal 

geometry, and τ = 0 in the case of perfect square pyramidal geometry.  For complex 5-

(18-crown-6), a value of 0.39 (β = 146.80°, α = 123.18°) is found, describing the 

geometry as closer to a square pyramidal geometry.  The out of plane shift of the uranium 

center increases significantly to 0.8 Å, compared to 4-(18-crown-6), caused by the 

coordination to the two coordinated carbonate oxygen atoms.  The carbonate’s C–O bond 

length of the oxygen atom coordinated to the potassium cation (O6, 1.223(4) Å) is slightly 

shorter compared to the oxygen atoms coordinated to the uranium center, with C–O bond 

lengths of 1.320(4) Å (O4) and 1.329(4) Å (O5).  The average U–O bond lengths to the 

phenolate oxygen atoms of the ligands decrease to 2.1530 Å compared to 4-(18-crown-

6).  Complex 5-(18-crown-6) features an O–K bond length of 2.629(2) Å, which is longer 

than 2.579 Å reported for [K(18-crown-6)][K(OSi(OtBu)3)4U(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] – the only 

other low-valent terminal carbonate complex known for uranium.20  That complex 

features average U–O bond lengths of 2.312 Å to the two carbonate oxygen atoms, which 

is slightly shorter than an average of 2.312 Å for 5-(18-crown-6). 

 

Scheme 19:  Illustration of the Addison parameter τ. 
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If 4-(2.2.2-crypt) is exposed to 1 atm. of CO2 at –35 °C in THF instead of 4-(18-crown-

6), the reaction proceeds in a similar fashion with a rapid color change from orange to 

light green (Scheme 20, right pathway).  The 1H NMR spectrum of the reaction solution 

is reminiscent of the data obtained for 5-(18-crown-6), suggesting the formation of 

[K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(2.2.2-crypt), Figure 34).  The 

1H NMR spectrum of 5-(18-crown-6) (Figure 33) shows several broadened signals over 

an area of δ = – 7.61 ppm to 10.50 ppm, with the signal for 18-crown-6 being shifted from 

δ = 3.31 ppm to δ = 4.20 ppm.   

 

Scheme 20:  CO2 reactivity overview of complex 4, synthesized from complex 2. 

Both 5-(18-crown-6) and 5-(2.2.2-crypt) are unstable to application of vacuum and 

revert to a mixture of the starting terminal uranium(IV) oxo precursors 4 and their 

respective complexes 5, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Figure 36).  

Noteworthy is the high-field shift of the proton signals of the cryptand upon application 

of vacuum.  In the case of 4-(2.2.2-crypt), it shifts from δ = 6.94 ppm, 6.56 ppm and 
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5.33 ppm for 5-(2.2.2-crypt), to 4.51 ppm, 4.33 ppm, and 3.26 ppm in the product mixture 

of 4-(2.2.2-crypt) and 5-(2.2.2-crypt), to 3.26 ppm, 3.20 ppm, and 2.20 ppm for the 

starting complex 4-(2.2.2-crypt).  This is indicative of fluctuating strength of the 

interaction between the potassium cation and the terminal oxygen atom.  The vacuum 

instability as well as the fact that free ligand is formed during the reaction, which is 

difficult to remove due to similar solubility properties, prevented the isolation of the pure 

compound 5 in larger quantities, hindering spectroscopic characterization.  Single-crystal 

X-ray diffraction measurements of crystals obtained from diffusion crystallization of n-

pentane at –35 °C into a concentrated solution of the reaction of 4-(2.2.2-crypt) with 1 

atm. CO2 in THF, revealed an unexpected result.  The molecule inserts a second 

equivalent of CO2 into an U–O bond of the phenolate oxygen atom of one ligand, yielding 

[K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (6-(2.2.2-crypt), 

Figure 31) instead of the expected complex 5-(2.2.2-crypt).   

 

Figure 31:  Solid-state molecular structure of 6-(2.2.2-crypt) in crystals of [K(2.2.2-crypt)]-
[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] · 4.46 THF · 0.54 C5H12.  Hydrogen atoms and co-
crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level 
(left), and depiction of the coordination environment of the six-coordinate U1 ion (top right).   
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This is not without precedent, as the insertion of CO2 into a U–O bond has been observed 

before.19, 33, 38  It is noteworthy that, unlike for 5-(2.2.2-crypt) and 5-(18-crown-6), 

complex 6-(2.2.2-crypt) is stable towards vacuum exposure of up to 10 h, as verified by 

1H-NMR.  The coordination environment around the six-coordinate uranium center is 

best described as distorted trigonal prismatic.  Both the O–K bond length of 2.672(4) Å 

and the two oxygen atoms coordinated to the uranium center (U–O bond lengths: 2.271(4) 

Å for O6 and 2.263(4) Å for O7) are in the range of the values obtained for complex 5-

(18-crown-6).  Noteworthy is the fact that the U–O bond lengths to the newly formed 

aryl carbonate derivative are longer than the bond lengths to the bridging carbonate 

(2.464(4) Å for O4 and 2.492(4) Å for O5).  The 1H NMR spectrum of 6-(2.2.2-crypt) 

shows a significant increase of observed signals, indicative of a lowered symmetry 

(Figure 35).  Complex 5-(2.2.2-crypt) is likely accessible in the solid state as well, but 

could not be isolated so far.  Instead, 6-(2.2.2-crypt) always formed upon crystallization 

attempts.  Multimetallic cooperativity in uranium-mediated CO2 activation has already 

been described by Mazzanti and coworkers.20  It is likely that the 2.2.2-cryptand, which 

encapsulates the potassium cation better than 18-crown-6, changes the distance from the 

reactive uranium center, and thus, has a significant influence on the reactivity.39  Chapter 

2 and 3 conclude the work with the sterically demanding monodentate aryloxide ligand 

Ad,Ad,MeArOH.  Chapter 4 and 5 will focus on the use of the chelating ligand 

(Ad,MeArOH)3N. 

 

Conclusion 

In summary, we have successfully synthesized and isolated a uranium(IV) terminal oxo 

complex with the sterically encumbering monodentate aryloxide ligand, Ad,Ad,MeArO–, and 

probed its reactivity towards CO2.  The 1D polymeric chain [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n 

(3) is obtained upon reduction of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) with KC8.  Addition of 18-

crown-6 or 2.2.2-cryptand leads to the formation and isolation of the terminal 

uranium(IV) oxo complexes [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) 

and [K(2.2.2-crypt)]-[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(2.2.2-crypt)).  Upon exposure of 4-(18-

crown-6) to 1 atm. CO2, complex [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-
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(18-crown-6)) is formed, representing the second example of a terminal carbonate moiety 

in uranium coordination chemistry.  This complex is unstable towards vacuum and starts 

to revert to its respective precursor 4-(18-crown-6).  If the reaction is carried out utilizing 

4-(2.2.2-crypt), an additional equivalent of CO2 inserts into one U–O bond of the aryl-

oxide ligand, yielding a bis-aryloxide, aryl carbonate species with a K(2.2.2-crypt)-

capped carbonate, namely [K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-

κ1:κ2-CO3)] (6-(2.2.2-crypt)).  The sterically demanding ligand Ad,Ad,MeArO– prevents the 

formation of bridging μ-CO3 species, and thus, has proven to be an ideal candidate for the 

generation of monomeric complexes featuring terminal moieties.  Future research will 

focus on the development of a potential synthetic cycle for the transformation of CO2 into 

new materials and the regeneration of the starting complexes.   

 

Experimental Section 

General Considerations 

All air- and moisture-sensitive experiments were performed under a dry dinitrogen 

atmosphere, using standard Schlenk techniques or in an MBraun inert-gas glovebox 

containing an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen.  The glovebox is equipped with a –35 °C 

freezer.  Solvents were purified using a two-column, solid-state purification system 

(Glass Contour System, Irvine, CA), transferred to the glovebox without exposure to air, 

and stored over molecular sieves and sodium (where appropriate).  NMR solvents were 

obtained packaged under argon and stored over activated molecular sieves and sodium 

(where appropriate) prior to use.  18-crown-6 and 2.2.2-crypt were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich and dried for 1 d under vacuum prior to use.  The precursor complex 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] was prepared as described by Meyer and coworkers (Chapter 2).  

1H NMR spectra were recorded on JEOL ECZ 400 and JEOL ECX 270 MHz instrument 

operating at frequencies of 400.178 and 269.714 MHz for 1H spectra and a probe 

temperature of 23 °C; if not stated otherwise.  Chemical shifts, δ, are reported relative to 

residual 1H resonances of the solvent in ppm.34  Electronic absorption spectra were 

recorded from 250 to 2200 nm (Shimadzu, UV-3600) in the indicated solvent at room 

temperature.  IR vibrational spectra were recorded from 3500 to 400 cm–1 (Shimadzu, 
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IRAffinity-1) as KBr pellets at room temperature.  Magnetization data of micro-

crystalline and powdered samples (15–30 mg) were recorded with a SQUID 

magnetometer (Quantum Design) as a function of temperature (2 - 300 K).  Values of the 

magnetic susceptibility were corrected for the underlying diamagnetic increment (χdia = ‒

1043.99 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (4)), by using tabulated Pascal constants, and the effect of the 

blank sample holders (gelatin capsule/straw).40  Data reproducibility was carefully 

checked on two independently synthesized and measured samples.  Elemental analyses 

were obtained using Euro EA 3000 (Euro Vector) and EA 1108 (Carlo-Erba) elemental 

analyzers in the Chair of Inorganic and General Chemistry at FAU.   

Synthetic Details 

Synthesis of [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3).  To a stirring suspension of 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) (25.0 mg, 0.18 mmol) in 4 mL benzene solid KC8 (2.4 mg, 

0.18 mmol) was slowly added.  The suspension turned orange after 5 min.  The reaction 

mixture was filtered after 1 h and the compound recrystallized via diffusion crystallization 

of n-hexane into a saturated benzene solution to give orange needles.  Yield: 15 mg, 

0.10 mmol, 59 %.  1H NMR (270 MHz, benzene-d6): δ = –32.14 (br s), –23.00 (br s), –

2.55 (s), 1.05 (s), 1.12 (s), 3.17 (s), 5.27 (s), 7.44 (s), 7.64 (s), 24.10 (s) ppm.  CHN 

Elemental analysis calculated for C81H105KO4U · 2 C6H6 · 1 C6H14: C, 71.53, H, 7.94. 

Found: C, 71.89, H, 7.85.   

 

Synthesis of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)).  To a stirring 

suspension of KC8 (4.9 mg, 0.36 mmol) and 18-crown-6 (9.6 mg, 0.36 mmol) in 3 mL 

benzene [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) (50 mg, 0.36 mmol) was slowly added.  The 

suspension was stirred for 3 h.  The solvent volume was reduced in vacuo to 1 mL.  The 

solid was filtered off and washed two times with benzene and n-pentane (2 mL each) and 

dissolved in 2 mL THF, and the solvent removed in vacuo to give a pink crystalline solid.  

The synthesis utilizing 2.2.2-cryptand is identical.  Yield: 60 mg, 0.36 mmol, 99 %.  1H 

NMR (270 MHz, THF-d8): δ = –41.89 (br s), –12.96 (br s), –7.83 (s), –4.18 (s), 3.31 (s, 

18-crown-6), 6.90 (s), 8.70 (s), 8.91 (s), 9.39 (s), 13.11 (s), 13.40 (s), 32.98 (s), 32.70 (s) 

ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2901 (vs), 2847 (s), 1454 (w), 1414 (m), 1352 (m), 1313 
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(w), 1234 (s), 1188 (w), 1165 (w), 1107 (s), 1024 (w), 981 (w), 961 (m), 901 (w), 856 

(w), 824 (m), 799 (m), 772 (w), 521 (m).  CHN Elemental analysis calculated for 

C93H129KO10U: C, 66.32, H, 7.72. Found: C, 65.87, H, 7.98.   

 

Synthesis of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(18-crown-6)).  A 

precooled (–35 °C) suspension of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4) 

(0.060 g, 0.36 mmol) in 2 mL benzene with a few drops of THF to improve the solubility 

was reacted with 1 atm. of CO2.  The reaction mixture was filtered after 1 h and the 

compound recrystallized by diffusion crystallization of n-pentane into the toluene/THF 

solution at –35 °C to give light green prisms. Yield:  0.010 g, 16 %.  1H NMR (270 MHz, 

benzene-d6): δ = –7.61 (br s), –3.73 (br s), –3.41 (s), –2.00 (br s), –1.48 (br s), 4.20 (s, 

18-crown-6), 4.82 (br s), 10.50 (s) ppm. 

 

Synthesis of [K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] 

(6-(2.2.2-crypt)).  A precooled (–35 °C) suspension of [K(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(2.2.2-crypt)) (0.050 g, 0.30 mmol) in 2 mL with a few drops 

of THF to improve the solubility was reacted with 1 atm. of CO2.  The reaction mixture 

was filtered after 1 h and the compound recrystallized via diffusion crystallization of n-

pentane into the toluene/THF solution at –35 °C to give light green plates. Yield:  0.008 g, 

15 %.  1H NMR (270 MHz, THF-d8): δ = –32.84 (br s), –30.41 (br s), –18.83 (br s), –

17.33 (br s), –14.20 (br s), –13.75 (br s), –9.95 (br s), –9.62 (br s), –8.96 (br s), –7.89 (br 

s), –4.57 (br s), –2.76 (br s), –2.37 (br s), –1.55 (br s), –0.17 (br s), 0.85 (s), 1.24 (s), 2.25 

(s), 4.22 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 5.94 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 6.69 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 7.77 (s), 12.25 (s), 

13.63 (s), 14.09 (s), 16.17 (s), 17.98 (s), 27.41 (s), 28.22 (s), 30.15 (s), 33.64 (s) ppm.  

CHN Elemental analysis calculated for C101H141KN2O14U: C, 64.38, H, 7.54, N, 1.49. 

Found: C, 63.43, H, 7.45, N, 1.45.   
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Spectroscopic Details 

 

Figure 32:  1H NMR spectrum of [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3) in benzene-d6 (#).  Free ligand 
impurities are marked with an asterisk (*).  

 

Figure 33:  1H NMR spectrum of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(18-crown-6)) in 
benzene-d6 (#).  Residual n-pentane and free ligand impurities are marked with an asterisk (*).  Signals 
for 18-crown-6 are labelled. 
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Figure 34:  1H NMR spectrum of presumably [K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] 5-(2.2.2-

crypt) in THF-d8 (#).  Residual n-pentane and free ligand impurities are marked with an asterisk (*).  
Signals for 2.2.2-cryptand are labelled. 

 

 

Figure 35:  1H NMR spectrum of [K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] 
(6-(2.2.2-crypt)) in THF-d8 (#).   
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Figure 36:  1H NMR spectra recorded in THF d8 illustrating the instability of the carbonate complexes 
towards vacuum. [K(2.2.2-crypt][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] 5-(18-crown-6) (green trace), sample 
exposed to vacuum (black trace) and precursor 4-(2.2.2-crypt) (red trace). 

 

Figure 37:  Vis/NIR spectrum of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) in THF, c = 
10 mmol. 
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Figure 38:  Temperature-dependent SQUID magnetization measurement of [K(18-crown-6)]-
[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)). 

 

Crystallographic Details 

Crystallographic Details for [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)(C6H14)]n (3) 

Crystals of 3 · C6H6 were coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope slide.  

A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and brought 

into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 

100 K on Bruker Kappa APEX II IμS Duo diffractometer equipped with QUAZAR 

focusing Montel optics using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  Data were corrected for 

Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections were performed 

on the basis of multiple scans using SADABS.41  The structure was solved by direct 

methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 using SHELXTL NT 

6.12.42, 43  All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically.  Within the crystal the 

compound forms a one-dimensional coordination polymer.  The terminal methyl group 

of the hexane molecule was disordered.  Two alternative orientations were refined 

resulting in site occupancies of 83(2) % and 17(2) % for the atoms C87 and C87A, 

respectively.  SIMU and ISOR restraints were applied in the refinement of the disorder.  
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The compound crystallized with one molecule of benzene per formula unit. Treatment of 

hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen atoms were placed in positions of optimized geometry, 

their isotropic displacement parameters were tied to those of their corresponding carrier 

atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5. 

 

Crystallographic Details for [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-

6)) 

Crystals of 4-(18-crown-6) · 4.223 C6H6 · 0.389 C6H14 were coated with perfluoro-

polyalkylether oil on a microscope slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted 

on a MiTeGen micromount, and brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the 

diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 100 K on a Bruker SMART APEX II 

diffractometer using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å, graphite monochromator).  Data 

were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections 

were performed on the basis of multiple scans using SADABS.41  The structure was solved 

by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 using 

SHELXTL NT 6.12.42, 43  All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically.  The 

crystal structure suffered from heavy disorder in the complex anion, cation, as well as 

solvent sites.  One of the phenolate groups of the ligand was disordered; two alternative 

orientations were refined resulting in site occupancies of 62.2(2) %  and 37.8(2) % for 

the atoms C1 - C6, C17 and C1A - C6A, C17A, respectively.  The [K(18-crown-6)] 

moiety was completely disordered.  Two alternative orientations were refined with 

resulting site occupancies of again 62.2(2)  % and 37.8(2) % for the atoms K1 - C93 and 

K1A - C93A, respectively.  The first [K(18-crown-6)] orientation contained an additional 

benzene molecule (C94 - C99).  The compound crystallized with a total of 4.223 

molecules of benzene and 0.389 molecules of n-hexane.  The latter solvent molecule 

shared its site with a benzene molecule.  Two alternative sites were refined each resulting 

in site occupancies of 61.1(7) and 38.9(7) % for the atoms C401 - C406 (benzene) and 

C411 - C416 (n-hexane).  Another benzene molecule was disordered, two alternative sites 

were identified with site occupancies of 65.5(6) % and 34.5(6) % for the atoms C301 - 

C306 and C311 - C316.  DFIX and SIMU restraints were applied for the minor component 

of the disordered [K18-crown-6] moiety.  Additional SIMU and ISOR restraints were 
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applied for the (in part disordered) solvent molecules.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All 

hydrogen atoms were placed in positions of optimized geometry.  The isotropic 

displacement parameters of all H atoms were tied to those of their corresponding carrier 

atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5. 

 

Crystallographic Details for [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-

(18-crown-6)) 

Crystals of 5-(18-crown-6) · 0.4 THF · 0.6 C5H12 were coated with perfluoropoly-

alkylether oil on a microscope slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on 

a MiTeGen micromount, and brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the 

diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 100 K on a Bruker Kappa APEX II IμS 

Duo diffractometer equipped with QUAZAR focusing Montel optics using MoKα 

radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-

empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis of multiple scans using 

SADABS.41  The structures was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-

squares procedures on F2 using SHELXTL NT 6.12.42, 43  All non-hydrogen atoms were 

refined anisotropically.  The molecule of THF coordinated to K1 was disordered.  Two 

alternative orientations were refined resulting in site occupancies of 56.4(6) % and 

43.6(6) % for the atoms O13, C95 - C98 and O13A, C95A - C98A, respectively.  The 

compound crystallized with mixed solvent THF / n-pentane disordered on a common site.  

The site occupancies were fixed at 0.4 for the THF and 0.6 for the n-pentane.  SAME, 

SIMU and ISOR restraints were applied in the refinement of the disordered parts of the 

structure.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen atoms were placed in positions of 

optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement parameters were tied to those of their 

corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5. 

 

Crystallographic Details for [K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2-

(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (6-(2.2.2-crypt)) 

Crystals of 6-(2.2.2-crypt) · 4.46 THF · 0.54 C5H12 were coated with perfluoropoly-

alkylether oil on a microscope slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on 
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a MiTeGen micromount, and brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the 

diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 100 K on a Bruker Kappa APEX II IμS 

Duo diffractometer equipped with QUAZAR focusing Montel optics using MoKα 

radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-

empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis of multiple scans using 

SADABS.41
  The structure was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-

squares procedures on F2 using SHELXTL NT 6.12.42, 43  The compound crystallized with 

a total of 4.46 molecules of THF and 0.54 molecules of n-pentane.  The mixed solvent 

THF / n-pentane was found to be disordered on a common site.  The site occupancies 

refined to values of 46(1) % and 54 % for the THF (O400 - C404) and the n-pentane 

(C411 - C415) moieties.  Two of the other THF solvent molecules were also disordered.  

Two alternative sites were refined with sites occupancies of 63(2) % and 37(2) % for the 

affected atoms C301, C302 and C311, C312, and of 50(3) % each for C502, C503 and 

C512, C513, respectively.  DFIX, SAME, SIMU and ISOR restraints were employed in 

the refinement of the disordered atoms.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen 

atoms were placed in positions of optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement 

parameters were tied to those of their corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 

1.5.    
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Table 4:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 3 · C6H6 and 4-(18-crown-6) · 
4.223 C6H6 · 0.389 C6H14. 

 3 4-(18-crown-6) 

   

Empirical formula C93H125KO4U C120.73H159.84KO4U 

Mol. Weight 1584.07 2048.25 

Crystal shape, color Needle, orange Plate, violet 

Crystal size [mm] 0.32 x 0.14 x 0.11 0.44 x 0.26 x 0.12 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system Monoclinic Orthorhombic 

Space group P21/c Pna21 

a [Å] 25.084(5) 23.6325(6) 

b [Å] 14.728(3) 14.7184(4) 

c [Å] 21.204(4) 29.8499(7) 

α [°] 90 90 

β [°] 106.947(3) 90 

γ [°] 90 90 

V [Å3] 7493 (3) 10382.8(5) 

Z 4 4 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.404 1.310 

μ [mm–1] 2.275 1.663 

F (000) 3304 4301 

Tmin;Tmax 0.618; 0.746 0.611; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 1.7 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 57.4 2.7 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 57.5 

Coll. Refl. 276285 336060 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 19366, 0.061 26777, 0.059 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 16456 22745 

No. ref. param. 908 1488 

wR2 (all data) 0.0664 0.0808 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0291 0.0361 

GooF on F2 1.098 1.070 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 2.520; –1.192 1.374; –1.227 
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Table 5:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 5-(18-crown-6) · 0.4 THF · 
0.6 C5H12 and 6-(2.2.2-crypt) · 4.46 THF · 0.54 C5H12 

 5-(18-crown-6) 
 

6-(2.2.2-crypt) 
 

   
Empirical formula C102.60H147.40KO13.40U C121.54H183.17N2KO18.46U 

Mol. Weight 1872.33 2244.82 

Crystal shape, color Prism, light green Plate, light green 

Crystal size [mm] 0.22 x 0.16 x 0.06 0.20 x 0.16 x 0.06 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic 

Space group P�� P21/n 

a [Å] 14.202(2) 13.737(2) 

b [Å] 14.319(2) 33.904(4) 

c [Å] 22.253(21) 23.932(3) 

α [°] 89.924(2) 90 

β [°] 89.773(2) 98.068(2) 

γ [°] 84.448(2) 90 

V [Å3] 4503.9(7) 11036(2) 

Z 2 4 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.381 1.351 

μ [mm–1] 1.912 1.577 

F (000) 1962 4740 

Tmin;Tmax 0.663; 0.746 0.651; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 2.8 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 57.8 4.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 52.8 

Coll. Refl. 156114 144259 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 23548, 0.056 22571, 0.067 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 20281 18534 

No. ref. param. 1157 1384 

wR2 (all data) 0.0837 0.1467 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0345 0.0652 

GooF on F2 1.063 1.176 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 1.341; –0.785 1.650; –4.717 
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Introduction 

Research interest in the long sought and highly reactive cyaphide anion (C≡P–), the 

phosphorus containing analogue of the well-explored cyanide (CN–) anion, has been 

ongoing for over a decade.1  Several cyaphide containing compounds have been 

synthesized, predominantly bridging two metal centers or coordinated in a side-on fashion 

to one metal center.2-4  Reports of terminally bound, metal coordinated cyaphide anions, 

however, are scarce and remain limited to two crystallographically characterized 

examples.  The first example, namely [(dppe)2Ru(H)(CP)] (with dppe = bis(1,2-diphenyl-

phosphinoethane), featuring a terminal M–C≡P moiety, emerged in 2006, and was 

reported by Grützmacher and coworkers,5 followed by closely related examples reported 

by Crossley and coworkers, the cyaphide-alkynyl complexes [(dppe)2Ru(C≡CR)(CP)] (R 

= CO2Me, C6H4OMe).6  Mechanistically, these compounds are formed via base-induced 

desilylative rearrangement of the M–PCSiR3 (R = Ph, Me) moiety, and subsequent 

elimination of Ph3SiOPh and Me3SiOtBu, respectively.6, 7  Here, we report the direct 

generation of a cyaphide anion through C–O bond cleavage of the phosphaethynolate 

anion (OCP–) accompanied by coordination to a uranium metal center.  The OCP– anion, 

known to be an ambident nucleophile (Scheme 21),8 is quickly emerging as a multi-

faceted reagent for coordination chemistry owing to its recently developed multi-gram 

scale preparation.9, 10  Examples for versatile OCP– coordination chemistry include the P-

atom transfer to metal centers via reductive decarbonylation,11-16 and the synthesis of 

phosphorous containing heterocycles.17-22  Salt metathesis of uranium and thorium halides 

was also successfully achieved, resulting in coordination of the phosphaethynolate anion 

to the metal centers via the oxygen atom, η1-OCP, yielding [(amid)3UIV(OCP)] and 

[(amid)3ThIV(OCP)] (amid = N,N’-bis(trimethylsilyl)benzamidinate).23  The synthesis of 

lanthanide phosphaethynolates have recently been reported as well.24   

 

Scheme 21:  Calculated dominant resonance structures of the phosphaethynolate (OCP–) anion.25 
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Results and discussion 

Synthesis and Characterization of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV-

(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] 

In order to investigate the reactivity of the ambident OCP– nucleophile with uranium, 

coordination to the uranium(III) precursor complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] was 

explored.  The chelating ligand framework (Ad,MeArOH)3N3– is used in Chapter 4 and 5, 

as its chelating effect provides stability benefits over the monodentate Ad,Ad,MeArOH 

ligand, which is the ligand of choice in Chapter 2 and 3.  Within the series of tris-aryloxide 

ligands employed in our laboratory, namely (R,R´ArO)3tacn3–,26-28 (R,R´ArO)3mes3–,29-31 

and (Ad,MeArO)3N3–,32-34 the single N-anchored chelate is among the most versatile in 

small molecule activation chemistry, and was thus chosen for the envisioned chemistry 

with the OCP– anion.  The tripodal N-anchored ligand has proven its utility in the 

activation of chalcogens and chalcogenides in the past. 32-34  Unlike the sterically 

demanding complex 1, [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII], complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] forms 

bridging μ-E as well as terminal E uranium complexes (E = O, S, Se, Te), and does not 

prevent binuclear reactions as 1 does.   

Addition of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] to [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] in DME, followed by 

the addition of 2.2.2-crypt, leads to precipitation of the yellow μ-oxo-bridged, dinuclear 

complex [Na(2.2.2crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] 

(7), with an isolated yield of 80 % (Scheme 22). 

 

Scheme 22:  Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] 
(7).  
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The X-ray structure analysis of single crystals of 7 (Figure 39, left), grown from a 

concentrated benzene solution, revealed a dinuclear, μ-oxo bridged structure with a linear 

U–O–U (∢ = 174.7(2)°) entity, bridging a six and seven-coordinate uranium ion (Figure 

39, bottom right).  The seven-coordinate U center (U2) is bound to the tetradentate chelate 

ligand (d(U–N) = 2.551(5) Å, d(U–OAr)av. = 2.248 Å), the two oxygens of a bound DME 

(d(U–ODME)av. = 2.667 Å), and the bridging μ-oxo ligand O7 (Figure 39, top right).  The 

coordination polyhedron is best described as distorted octahedral with the two oxygen 

atoms of the DME molecule occupying an axial coordination site trans to the anchoring 

N atom (Figure 39, top right).  Six-coordinate U1 is also coordinated in an idealized octa-

hedral coordination environment and features the cyaphide anion bound trans to a slightly 

elongated U–N bond (2.643(5) Å) of the supporting N-anchored tris-aryloxide (d(U–

OAr)av. = 2.198 Å), with U–C and C–P bond lengths of 2.570(7) Å and 1.523(8) Å, 

respectively.   

 

Figure 39:  Solid-state molecular structure of the complex anion 7 in crystals of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-
[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] · 6 C6H6 (left), coordination environment of 
the seven-coordinate U2 ion (top right), and dinuclear core structure (bottom right).  Hydrogen atoms, the 
[Na(2.2.2-crypt)] counterion, and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal 
ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 

The observed C–P distance falls within the range of those found in [(dppe)2Ru(H)(CP)] 

and [(dppe)2Ru(C≡CC6H4OMe)(CP)] (d(C–P) = 1.573(2) Å and 1.544(4) Å).5, 6  Also, 

the close-to-linear U–C–P angle of 177.5(4)° in 7 is comparable to those found for the Ru 
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complexes (∢ = 177.9(1)° and 172.3(2)°).  Based on charge-balance considerations, both 

uranium ions in dinuclear, monoanionic 7 appear to be in the tetravalent oxidation state.  

The different uranium coordination numbers (CN) in 7 are reflected in diverging U–OAr 

bond lengths.  The average U–OAr bond distance to the aryloxide O atoms is significantly 

shorter for the six- (2.198 Å) compared to the seven-coordinate ion (2.248 Å).  Merely, 

the U–μ-O distances do not follow the trend of increasing bond distances (increasing ionic 

radii) with increasing coordination number.  The d(U–μ-O) bond lengths were determined 

to be 2.173(4) Å for U1 with the coordinated cyaphide anion (CN 6) and 2.078(4) Å for 

U2 (CN 7) with the bound DME.  For comparison, the symmetric dinuclear UIV/UIV 

complex [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}2(μ-O)], in which both uranium ions are seven-

coordinate, possesses U–μ-O bond lengths of 2.1036(2) Å and average U–OAr bond 

distances of 2.206(3) Å.34  The μ-oxo ligand in the complex [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV-

(DME)}2(μ-O)] is situated on a 2-fold rotation axis, which renders both uranium ions 

crystallographically equivalent.  VT-SQUID magnetization measurements of 7 (Figure 

40, Figure 52) reproducibly reveal a temperature-dependent increase of the effective 

magnetic moment, μeff, varying from 0.50 μB at 2 K to 3.17 μB at 300 K.   

 

Figure 40:  Average temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of two samples of 
[Na(2.2.2crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7). 
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Dinuclear 7 is structurally related to other diuranium (IV/IV) complexes.  Although its 

magnetic behavior at low temperatures compares well with these literature-reported 

species, its magnetic moment at 300 K is slightly lower.34, 35  The 31P NMR-spectrum of 

paramagnetic 7 exhibits one signal, centered at δ = 265.8 ppm, which can be assigned to 

the bound cyaphide anion (Figure 48).  This resonance is significantly shifted to higher 

frequencies compared to the values reported for diamagnetic Ru–CP complexes (31P: δ = 

165 ppm - 159.5 ppm).5, 6  The IR vibrational spectrum of 7 was recorded but a signature 

C–P stretching frequency could not be identified in the region around 1200-1300 cm–1, in 

which it was found for the Ru-CP complexes (Figure 57).  The corresponding vibrational 

band most likely is superimposed by intense and broad ligand signals in the fingerprint 

region of the spectrum.   

 

Theoretical Investigations  

Analogous to previous reactivity and mechanistic studies on various low-valent uranium 

complexes towards COS,36, 37 CS2,37-39 and CO2,40-42 the computational studies reported 

herein (Figure 41) reveal that the formation of 7 proceeds via two successive, one-electron 

transfer steps.  The initial one-electron step is the reaction of the trivalent precursor with 

[Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] to yield a mononuclear UIV intermediate, with the OCP-dianion 

bound η1-OCP to one U (formation is almost athermic, +1.6 kcal∙mol–1).  Subsequent 

coordination of a second equivalent of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] to the O-atom of the 

intermediate η1-OCP entity, and an ensuing one-electron reduction of the UIII center, leads 

to the formation of the favored (–26.6 kcal∙mol–1) key intermediate with an (OCP)3– 

moiety sandwiched between two UIV ions, in which the (OCP)3– is η2-coordinated to one 

U center and μ-oxo bridged to the other.  This η2 activation allows for facile O–CP bond 

cleavage (activation barrier of 4.4 kcal∙mol–1) and the formation of the thermo-

dynamically stable μ-oxo-bridged diuranium (IV/IV) species (–31.2 kcal∙mol–1) with the 

C≡P– ligand η1-bound to the now six-coordinate U center (U1).   
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Figure 41:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction pathway for the formation of 7. 

As observed for [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}2(μ-O)],34 the coordinately unsaturated U2 

ion seeks additional coordination that is provided by the DME oxygen atoms.  Cleavage 

of the C–O bond – rather than the C–P bond  of the OCP– anion has been ascribed to the 

oxophilicity and reducing power of uranium(III).43  The proposal also is in agreement 

with theoretical calculations of the OCP– anion, showing that the phosphaethynolate’s 

resonance structure with a negatively charged O atom and weaker C–O bond is favored 

(P≡C–O–, 51.45 %) in comparison to that of the phosphaketenide (–P=C=O, 38.43 %).25, 

44, 45   

Synthesis and Characterization of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] 

In order to study potential reactivity differences of tri- and tetravalent uranium complexes 

towards the OCP– anion, a salt metathesis reaction with a uranium(IV) halide complex 

was carried out.  Addition of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] to a stirred suspension of 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(Cl)] in DME leads to the straight-forward formation of dark 

yellow [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8) in 85 % yield (Scheme 23). 
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Scheme 23:  Synthesis of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8). 

Recrystallization from a concentrated DME solution yields single crystals suitable for X-

ray diffraction analysis.  The molecular structure of 8 (Figure 42), in crystals of 8 · 0.5 

DME, represents the second example of a uranium phosphaethynolate complex, and 

features the OCP– anion coordinated to the metal center in an η1-OCP fashion.   

 

Figure 42:  Solid-state molecular structure of complex 8 in crystals of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] · 
0.5 DME.  Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal 
ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 

The U–O bond (2.345(4) Å) is longer than the U–O distance reported for 

[(amid)3UIV(OCP)] (2.297(3) Å), while the C–P bond length of 1.559(6) Å is slightly 

shorter (1.576(5) Å).23  The close-to-linear O–C–P– ligand (∢ (O–C–P) = 177.9(5)°) of 8 

is coordinated to the uranium center in a slightly bent fashion with an U–O–C angle of 

164.5(4)°, whereas for [(amid)3UIV(OCP)] it is less bent with 170.9(3)°.  Analysis of 8 by 
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31P NMR (Figure 50) reveals one sharp signal at δ = –300.0 ppm, which is shifted slightly 

up-field compared to the resonance observed for [(amid)3UIV(OCP)], (δ = –285 ppm).23  

Temperature-dependent SQUID magnetization measurements confirm the oxidation state 

assignment of uranium(IV), f 2, in complex 8.  Microcrystalline samples of 8 show a 

magnetic moment that is increasing from 0.38 μB at 2 K to 2.50 μB at 300 K (Figure 43, 

Figure 53).   

 

Figure 43:  Average temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of two samples of 
[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8). 

The absolute values and temperature dependency compare well to other mononuclear 

uranium(IV) compounds of the (AdArO)3N3– ligand system, namely [((AdArO)3N)UIV-

(DME)(EH)] (E = S, Se, Te), with magnetic moments ranging from 0.26 - 0.30 μB (2 K) 

to 2.56 - 2.6 μB (300 K).32  Vis/NIR spectroscopy further verifies the uranium(IV) 

oxidation state with several low-intensity bands with a maximum molar extinction 

coefficient of ε = 35 M–1cm–1 (Figure 55).  The C–O stretching vibration of the OCP– 

ligand (Figure 57) is observed at 1688 cm–1; and thus, comparable to the analogous stretch 

reported for [(amid)3UIV(OCP)] (1685 cm–1).23   
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Reactivity of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] towards OCN– and SCN– 

In an attempt to gain further insight into the reaction mechanism for the formation of 7, 

we were curious if the C–O bond cleavage of the cyanate anion (OCN–) is possible.  All 

examples in the literature featuring a terminally bound cyanate ligand reveal that OCN– 

is η1-NCO bound to the uranium center and not η1-OCN.23, 46-50  Computational analysis 

suggest that this preference – in contrast to OCP–, which is η1-OCP-bound – is charge-

driven.23, 44   

Reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with Na(OCN) in DME yields a purple 

precipitate after subsequent addition of 2.2.2-cryptand (Scheme 24).  The solid is 

insoluble in all solvents, except for chlorinated solvents, upon the addition of which a 

color change to green occurs.  Recrystallization from diffusion of n-pentane into a 

concentrated CH2Cl2 solution yields faint green single crystals suitable for X-ray 

diffraction analysis.  The molecular structure reveals the formation of the mononuclear 

uranium(IV) complex [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(Cl)2] (9, Figure 58).  As this 

is not the target molecule and did not provide any insight into the reactivity with OCN–, 

further characterization of 9 was not conducted.  The complex’ bond distances and bond 

angles are shown in Table 6.  Attempts to crystallize the product from the crude reaction 

mixture before the formation of the precipitate occurs were not successful.   

 

Scheme 24:  Reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with NaOCN, and subsequent treatment with DCM 
to yield 9. 

Next, we studied the coordination chemistry of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with SCN– –

an analogue of OCN–.– in an attempt to understand and compare their reactivity and 

spectroscopic data.  Reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with Na(SCN) in DME 

yields, upon addition of the 2.2.2-cryptand, an orange precipitate in low yield.  This solid, 
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as was the case for the previous reaction, is only soluble in chlorinated solvents, but unlike 

for the reaction with OCN–, no color change occurs upon exposure.  Recrystallization 

from a concentrated CHCl3 solution at –35 °C reveals the formation of the uranium(IV) 

complex [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10), which features three SCN– 

ligands η1-NCS coordinated to the uranium center (Figure 44, Figure 45). C–S bond 

cleavage is not observed.  If the synthesis of 10 is carried out with three equivalents of 

Na(SCN) and two equivalents of 2.2.2-crypt (Scheme 25), the yield increases to 94 %.   

 

 

Figure 44:  Solid-state molecular structure of the complex anion 10 in crystals of [Na(2.2.2-
crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] · 9.68 CHCl3.  Hydrogen atoms, the two [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] 
counterions, and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 
50 % probability level. 
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Figure 45:  Top view of the solid-state molecular structure of the complex anion 10 

 

This molecule represents a unique example of an actinide complex with three coordinated 

SCN– anions.  Complex 10 features C3 symmetry in the solid state, with N–C and C–S 

bond lengths of 1.161(5) Å and 1.638(3) Å, respectively.  The ligands are bound to the 

metal center in a close to linear fashion (∢ U–N–C = 173.3(3)°).  The U–N distance of 

2.497(3) Å to the three SCN– ligands compares well to other structurally characterized 

uranium(IV) thiocyanate complexes, for example 2.385(4) Å in [(amid)3UIV(NCS)] and 

2.377(4) Å in [(TrenTIPS)UIV(NCS)].23, 47, 51-56  Additional bond distances of complex 10 

are shown in Table 6 . 
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Table 6:  Selected bond distances [Å] and angles [°] of complexes [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(Cl)2] (9) and [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10). 

Structural 

parameter 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(Cl)2]– 

9 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3]2– 

10 

U–Oav. 2.157 2.160(2) 

N–C - 1.161(5) 

C–S - 1.638(3) 

U–Nanchor 2.600(2) 2.683(5) 

U–Cl / U–N  2.6999(9), 2.6858(8) 2.497(3) 

 

VT-SQUID magnetization measurements of solid samples of 10 (Figure 54) reveal a 

temperature-dependent increase of the effective magnetic moment, μeff, varying from 0.41 

μB at 2 K to 2.85 μB at 300 K.  The temperature dependence and absolute magnetic 

moments are comparable to other mononuclear uranium(IV) complexes of the N-

anchored ligand system.32, 57, 58   

 

Scheme 25:  Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10). 

Vis/NIR spectroscopy further verifies the uranium(IV) oxidation state with several low-

intensity bands with a maximum molar extinction coefficient of of ε = 46 M–1cm–1 (Figure 

56).  IR spectroscopy of 10 reveals two intense bands with small shoulders at ν = 

2043 cm–1 and 2060 cm–1 corresponding to two pseudosymmetric C–N stretching 

vibrations of the SCN– ligands (Figure 46).59  For comparison, complex 

[(amid)3UIV(NCS)] shows a band at ν = 2021 cm–1, while [Cs4][UIV(NCS)8] shows two 

bands at ν = 2047 cm–1and 2090 cm–1.23, 53  The splitting of the C–N stretch of the SCN– 

ligand has also been observed in [PPN]2[Sb(NCS)5] (with PPN = 
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Bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium), a complex with cation/anion interactions in which the 

SCN– ligand can be either S- or N bound to the pnictogen ions.60  This isomerism is 

frequently found in transition metal complexes.61   

 

Figure 46:  Infrared vibrational spectra of the product of the reaction between [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] 
and Na(OCN) (red trace) and [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10, black trace), recorded as 
KBr pellets (left) and a close-up of the area from ν = 2300 cm–1 to 1900 cm–1 (right). 

With this information in hand, we turned our focus once again towards the 

characterization of the reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with Na(OCN).  VT-

SQUID magnetization measurements on the purple precipitate (Figure 54) based on the 

assumed structure of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCO)3] reveal an increase of 

μeff from 0.29 μB at 2 K to 2.77 μB at 300 K.  The slope of the curve as well as the values 

are reminiscent of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] and other uranium(IV) 

complexes,62 and confirm the assignment of the +IV oxidation state of the uranium ion.  

The same holds true for the Vis/NIR spectrum, which was recorded in situ before the 

formation of the precipitate, it is reminiscent of compound 10 with slight variations in 

peaks intensity and position (Figure 56).  IR spectroscopy of the purple precipitate reveals 

intense bands at ν = 2201 cm–1 and 2174 cm–1 (Figure 46).  Comparisons to 

[(amid)3UIV(NCO)] with a band at ν = 2200 cm–1 and [K(Benzo-15-crown-5)]-

[(TrenTIPS)UIII(NCO)] with ν = 2172 cm–1 verify that those absorptions correspond to the 
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asymmetric stretching vibrations of at least one bound OCN– ligand.23, 63  The data 

obtained suggest the possiblility that C–O bond splitting is not operative for the cyanate 

anion.  One possible reason for this is the η1-NCO coordination of the OCN– anion to the 

uranium center, which renders the mechanical pathway proposed for the C–O bond 

splitting in the η1-O-bound OCP– anion energetically unfavored.  Based on the 

information collected, and comparison to the spectroscopy of its SCN– counterpart, we 

propose the formation of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCO)3] from the reaction 

of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with Na(OCN).   

 

Conclusion 

In summary, we have reported the diverging reactivity of phosphaethynolate (OCP–) 

anion towards uranium(III) and uranium(IV).  Complex 7 features an asymmetric, 

dinuclear UIV–O–UIV core structure with a cyaphide (C≡P–) anion η1-CP bound to one of 

the U ions, and a κ2-O DME coordinated to the other.  The C≡P– ligand is unprecedented 

in uranium chemistry and is formed through reductive C–O bond cleavage of the phospha-

ethynolate anion (OCP–).  The mechanism is supported by DFT calculations, which reveal 

that the formation of 7 proceeds via two successive, one-electron transfer steps.  

Experimental comparison to the phosphaethynolate analogues isocyanate (OCN–) and 

thiocyanate (SCN–) reveal that the C–O/C–S bond cleavage is likely not operative.  

Reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with Na(SCN) yields [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2-

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10), representing an unprecedented example of a 

uranium(IV) complex with three SCN– anionic ligands bound to one uranium center.  

Synthesis of the complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8), starting from a 

uranium(IV) halide and [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5], proceeds via salt metathesis, and results 

in the isolation of a mononuclear complex with an η1-OCP bound anion.   
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Experimental Section 

General Considerations 

All air- and moisture-sensitive experiments were performed under a dry dinitrogen 

atmosphere, using standard Schlenk techniques or in an MBraun inert-gas glovebox 

containing an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen.  The glovebox is equipped with a –35 °C 

freezer.  Solvents were purified using a two-column, solid-state purification system 

(Glass Contour System, Irvine, CA), transferred to the glovebox without exposure to air, 

and stored over molecular sieves and sodium (where appropriate).  NMR solvents were 

obtained packaged under argon and stored over activated molecular sieves and sodium 

(where appropriate) prior to use.  [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] was prepared by co-authors; the 

precursor complexes [UI3(dioxane)1.5], [U(N(SiMe3)2)3], [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] and 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(Cl)] were prepared according to literature procedures.9, 34, 64, 

65  1H NMR spectra were recorded on JEOL ECZ 400 and JEOL ECX 270 MHz 

instrument operating at frequencies of 400.178 and 269.714 MHz for 1H spectra and a 

probe temperature of 23 °C; if not stated otherwise.  Chemical shifts, δ, are reported 

relative to residual 1H resonances of the solvent in ppm.66  Electronic absorption spectra 

were recorded from 250 to 2200 nm (Shimadzu, UV-3600) in the indicated solvent at 

room temperature.  IR vibrational spectra were recorded from 3500 to 400 cm–1 

(Shimadzu, IRAffinity-1) as KBr pellets at room temperature.  Magnetization data of 

micro-crystalline and powdered samples (15 - 30 mg) were recorded with a SQUID 

magnetometer (Quantum Design) as a function of temperature (2 - 300 K).  Values of the 

magnetic susceptibility were corrected for the underlying diamagnetic increment (χdia = ‒

990.82 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (7), ‒462.99 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (8), ‒802.54 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 

(Reaction with OCN–), ‒754.03 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (10)), by using tabulated Pascal 

constants, and the effect of the blank sample holders (gelatin capsule/straw).67  Data 

reproducibility was carefully checked on two independently synthesized and measured 

samples.  Elemental analyses were obtained using Euro EA 3000 (Euro Vector) and EA 

1108 (Carlo-Erba) elemental analyzers in the Chair of Inorganic and General Chemistry 

at FAU.  Calculations were performed at the DFT level using the hybrid functional 

B3PW91 with the Gaussian 09 program.68  Uranium atoms were described with two large-

core Stuttgart Dresden relativistic effective core potential (RECP) adapted to the uranium 
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+3 and +4.69  These RECP were used in combination with their adapted basis set.  The 

change of oxidation state was treated by using small core ECP.  Carbon, hydrogen, 

nitrogen and oxygen were described with 6-31(d,p) double – ζ quality basis set.70  

Phosphorus was treated with a RECP in association with its adapted basis set.71  

Electronic energies and enthalpies were computed at T = 298 K in the gas phase.  

Geometry optimizations were performed without any symmetry constraints and analytical 

frequency calculations allowed to verify the nature of the extrema.  Intrinsic Reaction 

Coordinates (IRC) were carried out to verify the connections of the optimized transition 

states.  Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) analysis was used to analyze electronic density.72 

 

Synthetic Details 

Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad.MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}-(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIV(CP)}] (7).  [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] (0.027 g, 0.09 mmol) in 2 mL DME was added to 

a stirring suspension of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] (0.100 g, 0.09 mmol) in 2 mL DME.  

The solution turned from brown to light orange after 10 minutes.  After additional 20 min 

of stirring, a solution of 2.2.2-cryptand (0.034 g, 0.09 mmol) in 2 mL DME was added 

and the solution was stirred overnight, during which the product precipitates.  The yellow 

powder was collected and washed three times with 2 mL DME each.  The product is 

dissolved into 2 mL of THF, filtered and dried in vacuo.  Yield: 0.093 g, 0.036 mmol, 

80 %.  Elemental analysis was obtained from crystals grown in toluene solution.  Yield: 

0.010 g, 0.0039 mmol, 9 %.  1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8): δ = –10.01 (br s), –6.21 (br 

s), –4.03 (br s), 3.86 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 4.88 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 4.98 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 9.03 (br 

s), 12.15 (br s), 13.53 (br s), 47.60 (s) ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2901 (vs), 2845 

(s), 1456 (s), 1355 (m), 1340 (w), 1290 (m), 1256 (s), 1184 (w), 1165 (w), 1132 (m), 1103 

(s), 1053 (w), 1016 (w), 977 (w), 939 (w), 856 (m), 820 (m), .808 (m), 770 (w), 752 (w), 

617 (w), 588 (w), 513 (m), 466 (w), 416 (w).  CHN Elemental analysis calculated for 

C131H178N4NaO15PU2 · 0.5 C7H8: C, 61.54, H, 6.99, N, 2.13. Found: C, 61.72, H, 7.03, N, 

1.94. 
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Synthesis of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8).  [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] (0.010 g, 

0.032 mmol) in 2 mL DME was added to a stirring suspension of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIV(DME)(Cl)] (0.037 g, 0.032 mmol) in 2 mL DME.  The solution turned from green to 

dark yellow after 1 h.  The reaction was stirred overnight.  The solvent was removed in 

vacuo and the solid triturated three times with n-pentane, then dissolved into 1 mL of 

benzene and filtered over a celite pad and the solvent removed in vacuo to give a yellow-

green solid.  Yield: 0.030 g, 0.025 mmol, 78 %.  1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8): δ = –

22.01 (br s), 1.38 (s), 2.22 (br s), 2.71 (m), 3.15 (m), 4.13 (s), 10.74 (s), 11.90 (s) ppm.  

IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2904 (vs), 2849 (s), 1688 (s), 1452 (s), 1360 (w), 1346 (w), 

1287 (m), 1242 (s), 1184 (w), 1161 (m), 1103 (m), 1088 (m), 1053 (w), 1018 (w), 976 

(w), 918 (w), 891 (w), 858 (m), 826 (s), 808 (s), 768 (w), 752 (w), 679 (w), 579 (w), 528 

(m), 420 (w).  CHN Elemental analysis calculated for C60H79NO6PU · 1 DME: C, 60.56, 

H, 7.07, N, 1.10. Found: C, 59.75, H, 6.61, N, 1.17 

 

Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10): Na(SCN) (0.022 g, 

0.27 mmol, 3 equiv.) in 2 mL DME was added to a stirring suspension of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIII(DME)] (0.100 g, 0.09 mmol, 1 equiv.) in 2 mL DME.  The solution turned from 

brown to light orange after 10 minutes.  After additional 20 min of stirring, a solution of 

2.2.2-cryptand (0.068 g, 0.18 mmol, 2 equiv.) in 2 mL DME was added and the solution 

was stirred overnight, during which the product precipitates.  The orange-greed powder 

was collected and washed three times with 2 mL DME each.  The product is dissolved 

into 2 mL of CH2Cl2, filtered and dried in vacuo.  Yield: 0.169 g, 0.085 mmol, 94 %.  1H 

NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –53.08 (s), –26.74 (s), –15.64 (s), –11.41 (s), –9.64 (s), –

8.01 (s), –6.44 (s), 1.54 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 2.42 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 2.47 (s, 2.2.2-crypt), 2.68 

(s), 3.71 (s), 5.00 (s), 6.04 (s), 6.27 (s), 8.65 (s), 9.41 (s), 20.22 (s), 28.06 (s), 32.22 (s) 

ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2898 (vs), 2849 (vs), 2060 (vs), 2043 (vs), 1602 (w), 

1456 (s), 1356 (s), 1341 (w), 1294 (s), 1258 (s), 1182 (w), 1163 (w), 1132 (s), 1103 (vs), 

1088 (w), 1057 (w), 1038 (w), 1013 (w), 976 (w), 941 (m), 856 (w), 824 (m), 812 (m), 

772 (w), 752 (w), 746 (w), 694 (w), 671 (w), 646 (w), 577 (w), 555 (w), 518 (m), 478 

(w), 466 (w), 432 (w), 417 (w).  CHN Elemental analysis calculated for C93H138N8O15S3U 

· 2 DME: C, 55.94, H, 7.34, N, 5.17, S, 4.44. Found: C, 55.42, H, 7.02, N, 4.98, S, 3.89. 
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Spectroscopic Details 

 

Figure 47:  1H spectrum of [Na(2.2.2crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] 
(7) in THF-d8 (#).  Signals for coordinated DME and 2.2.2-cryptand are labelled. 
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Figure 48:  31P NMR spectrum of [Na(2.2.2crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)-
UIV(CP)}] (7) in THF-d8. 

 

Figure 49:  1H NMR spectrum of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8) in THF-d8 (#).  Signals for 
coordinated DME are labelled. Residual n-pentane, diethylether and toluene are marked with an asterisk 
(*). 
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Figure 50:  31P NMR spectrum of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8) in THF-d8. 

 

Figure 51:  1H NMR spectrum of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10) in CDCl3 (#).  
Residual DME is marked with an asterisk (*).  Signals for 2.2.2-cryptand are labelled. 
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Figure 52:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of two samples of [Na(2.2.2-
crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7). 

 

Figure 53:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of two samples of 
[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8). 
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Figure 54:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of the reaction between 
[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] and Na(OCN) (red trace) and [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] 
(10) (black trace). 

 

Figure 55:  Vis/NIR spectrum of 7 in THF with c = 6.4 mmol (black trace) and 8 in THF with c = 
8.0 mmol (red trace). 
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Figure 56:  Vis/NIR spectrum of the reaction between [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] and Na(OCN) (black 
trace) in CH2Cl2 with an estimated c = 10 mmol and [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10) in 
CH2Cl2 with c = 8.4 mmol (red trace). 

 

Figure 57:  Infrared vibrational spectra of 7 (purple trace), 8 (blue trace) and for comparison 
[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}2(μ-O)] (red trace) and [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] (black trace), recorded as 
KBr pellets. 
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Crystallographic Details 

Crystallographic Details for [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIV(CP)}] (7, CCDC-1558613) 

Crystals of 7 · 6 C6H6 were coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope slide.  

A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and brought 

into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were collected at 

100 K on a Bruker SMART APEX II diffractometer using MoKα radiation (λ = 

0.71073 Å, curved graphite monochromator).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and 

polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis 

of multiple scans using SADABS.73  The structures were solved by direct methods 

(SHELXTL NT 6.12)74 and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 using 

SHELXL 2014/6.75
  Olex2 was used to prepare material for publication.76  All non-

hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically.  The compound crystallized with a total of 

six molecules of benzene per formula unit.  Similarity restraints were applied to the 

displacement ellipsoids of the atoms C9 – C14 of one of the ligand’s phenyl rings.  

Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen atoms were placed in positions of optimized 

geometry, their isotropic displacement parameters were tied to those of their 

corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5.   

Crystallographic Details for [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8, CCDC-1558614) 

Crystals of 8 · 0.5 DME were coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope 

slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and 

brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were 

collected at 100 K on a Bruker SMART APEX II diffractometer using MoKα radiation (λ 

= 0.71073 Å, curved graphite monochromator).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and 

polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis 

of multiple scans using SADABS.73  The structures were solved by direct methods 

(SHELXTL NT 6.12)74 and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 using 

SHELXL 2014/6.75
  Olex2 was used to prepare material for publication.76  The compound 

crystallized with a dimethoxyethane solvent molecule that was occupied only partially 

(by 50 %) and that was disordered around an inversion center.  Two preferred orientations 
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were refined and resulted in site occupancies of 18.7(7) % and 31.3(7) % for the atoms 

C201 – C206 and C211 – C216, respectively.  Similarity and pseudo-isotropic restraints 

were applied to the anisotropic displacement parameters of the disordered atoms.  One 

significant residual electron density maximum was found at a distance of 1.0 Å from C28. 

The quality of the crystals was rather poor.  The dataset has been tested for twinning using 

CELL_NOW, but it did not show signs of twinning.  Therefore we regard this single high 

residual density maximum as an artefact.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen 

atoms were placed in positions of optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement 

parameters were tied to those of their corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 

1.5.   

Crystallographic Details for [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(Cl)2] (9) 

Crystals of 9 · CH2Cl2 were coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope 

slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and 

brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were 

collected at 100 K on a Bruker Kappa APEX II IμS Duo diffractometer equipped with 

QUAZAR focusing Montel optics using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  Data were 

corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections were 

performed on the basis of multiple scans using SADABS.73  The structures were solved 

by direct methods (SHELXTL NT 6.12)74 and refined by full-matrix least-squares 

procedures on F2 using SHELXL 2014/6.75
  The compound crystallized with one 

molecules of CH2Cl2 per formula unit.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen atoms 

were placed in positions of optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement parameters 

were tied to those of their corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5.   
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Figure 58:  Solid-state molecular structure of the complex anion 9 in crystals of 9 · CH2Cl2.  Hydrogen 
atoms, the [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] counterion, and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  
Thermal ellipsoids are at the 50 % probability level. 

 

Crystallographic Details for [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10). 

Crystals of 10 · 9.68 CHCl3 were coated with perfluoropolyalkylether oil on a microscope 

slide.  A suitable single crystal was selected, mounted on a MiTeGen micromount, and 

brought into the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity data were 

collected at 100 K on a Bruker Kappa APEX II IμS Duo diffractometer equipped with 

QUAZAR focusing Montel optics using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  Data were 

corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, semi-empirical absorption corrections were 

performed on the basis of multiple scans using SADABS.73  The structures were solved 

by direct methods (SHELXTL NT 6.12)74 and refined by full-matrix least-squares 

procedures on F2 using SHELXL 2014/6.75  The uranium complex di-anion was situated 

on a crystallographic threefold rotation axis (Wyckoff position 12c).  Both [2.2.2-crypt] 

cations were also situated on special positions; the complex cation around Na1 was found 

on a crystallographic twofold rotation axis (Wyckoff position 18e), the complex cation 
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around Na2 was found on Wyckoff position 6a characterized by a crystallographic 

threefold rotation axis and a twofold rotation axis perpendicular to it.  One of the two 

independent [2.2.2-crypt] cations (around Na1) was disordered.  Two alternative 

positions were refined for the affected atoms with 50 % occupancy each.  DFIX, 

similarity and pseudo-isotropic restraints were applied to the anisotropic displacement 

parameters of the disordered atoms.  There is this one significant electron density 

maximum close to the uranium atom (0.64 Å away).  It might be attributed to truncation 

effects but has no chemical meaning.  The compound crystallized with a total of 9.68 

molecules of CHCl3 per formula unit.  Some of the solvent molecules were situated on 

special positions.  With the exception of one independent CHCl3, these solvent molecules 

were subjected to disorder.  Split positions were refined where appropriate and similarity 

as well as pseudo-isotropic restraints were applied to the anisotropic displacement 

parameters of the disordered atoms.  Treatment of hydrogen atoms: All hydrogen atoms 

were placed in positions of optimized geometry, their isotropic displacement parameters 

were tied to those of their corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of 1.2 or 1.5.   
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Table 7:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 7 · 6 C6H6 and 8 · 0.5 DME. 

 7 
CCDC-1558613 

8 
CCDC-1558614 

   
Empirical formula C167H214N4NaO15PU2 C61H81NO7PU 

Mol. Weight 3047.43 2005.52 

Crystal shape, color block, yellow block, green 

Crystal size [mm] 0.38 x 0.20 x 0.18 0.22 x 0.16 x 0.08 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system monoclinic triclinic 

Space group P21/n P�� 

a [Å] 19.153(1) 14.4202(7) 

b [Å] 41.007(2) 14.8549(/) 

c [Å] 19.227(1) 15.4124(7) 

α [°] 90 62.537(3) 

β [°] 101.240(2) 79.720(3) 

γ [°] 90 72.111(3) 

V [Å3] 14811(2) 2785.2(2) 

Z 4 2 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.367 1.442 

μ [mm–1] 2.262 2.995 

F (000) 6296 1234 

Tmin;Tmax 0.638; 0.746 0.637; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 5.1 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 54.2 4.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 55.8 

Coll. Refl. 271669 93823 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 32592, 0.046 13149, 0.043 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 28547 9763 

No. ref. param. 1719 727 

wR2 (all data) 0.1413 0. 1058 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0571 0.0427 

GooF on F2 1.278 1.083 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 4.438; –3.661 4.946; –1.952 
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Table 8:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 9 · CH2Cl2 and 10 · 9.68 
CHCl3. 

 9 
 

10 
 

   

Empirical formula C73H104N3NaCl4O9U C102.68H147.68N8Na2Cl29.05O15S3U 

Mol. Weight 1570.42 3144.34 

Crystal shape, color prism, green block, green 

Crystal size [mm] 0.20 x 0.12 x 0.09 0.32 x 0.30 x 0.20 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system monoclinic trigonal 

Space group P21/c R��c 

a [Å] 24.655(2) 27.1714(7) 

b [Å] 10.9337(9) 27.1714(7) 

c [Å] 27.751(2) 63.224(2) 

α [°] 90 90 

β [°] 109.315(1) 90 

γ [°] 90 120 

V [Å3] 7060(1) 40424(2) 

Z 4 12 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.478 1.550 

μ [mm–1] 2.515 1.892 

F (000) 3224 19149 

Tmin;Tmax 0.676; 0.746 0.674; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 3.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 59.1 3.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 57.6 

Coll. Refl. 189506 152177 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 19727, 0.053 11686, 0.036 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 17190 9365 

No. ref. param. 823 588 

wR2 (all data) 0.0797 0.1294 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0353 0.0478 

GooF on F2 1.098 1.165 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 1.948; –2.129 5.832; –1.540 
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Introduction 

The phosphaethynolate anion (OCP–) is a highly versatile reagent for the synthesis of a 

wide range of organic and inorganic compounds.1-3  The chemistry of the analogous 

arsaethynolate anion, OCAs–, however, is comparatively unexplored.  The first report of 

an OCAs– anion in the salt [Na(18-crown-6)][OCAs] was by Goicoechea et al. in 2016.4  

One year later, the multi-gram synthesis of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x] (x = 2.3 - 3.3) was 

reported by the groups of Driess and Grützmacher, who utilized the arsaethynolate for the 

generation of arsenide-bridged germanium complexes.5  This [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)x] 

compound has also shown to be a versatile arsenic source for the synthesis of various 

other main group and transition metal compounds, such as a phosphino-arsinidene species 

and a terminal tungsten arsenide.6-9  The reaction of actinide complexes with OCAs‒ has 

not been studied yet.  Investigations on the reactivity of uranium complexes with OCAs– 

are of particular interest for the synthesis of rarely isolated complexes with a U–As 

entity.10-14  Previously applied reagents for arsenide transfer to uranium include KAsH2 

and KAs(SiMe3)2.  The groups of Liddle and Scheer successfully utilized these reagents 

for the isolation of triamidoamine uranium(IV) complexes with the TrenTIPS ligand (with 

Tren = Tris(2-aminoethyl)amine, TIPS = triisopropylsilyl), comprising single, double, 

and triple-bonded Th/U–As entities.10-12  The analysis of the U–As bonds revealed that 

these are best described as polarized rather than covalent bonds.  Motivated by the 

similarity between the OCAs– and OCP– anions, where the latter was previously 

successfully applied to synthesize a uranium-cyaphide complex in Chapter 4, as well as 

the general interest in uranium heteroallene chemistry,15-24 the reactivity of the arsa-

ethynolate anion towards strongly reducing uranium(III) complexes was explored.  In this 

chapter, the reactivity of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] towards [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] is 

described.   
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Results and discussion 

Synthesis and Characterization of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV-

(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] 

The addition of 2.2.2-cryptand to a stirring DME solution of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] 

and [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] results in the formation of an orange precipitate after 1 h 

reaction time (Scheme 26).  After subsequent filtration and workup, complex [Na(2.2.2-

crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] (11) was obtained 

in up to 75 % yields.   

 

Scheme 26:  Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] 
(11) 

The X-ray structure analysis of single crystals (Figure 59), grown by slow n-pentane 

diffusion into a saturated THF solution of 11 at –35° C, reveals a dinuclear, μ-oxo bridged 

structure with a close to linear U–O–U (∢ 172.0(2)°) unit, bridging two six-coordinate 

uranium ions with varying U–μ-O bond lengths (d(U1–Oμ-O) = 2.138(4) Å, d(U2–Oμ-O) = 

2.061(4) Å).  This molecular structure has been reproduced and crystallized from different 

solvents. The crystallographic details for 11a are reported in Table 10.  The metal’s 

coordination sphere is best described as distorted octahedral.  The uranium center U2 is 

bound to the tetradentate chelating ligand (d(U–N) = 2.557(4) Å, d(U–OOAr)av. = 

2.199 Å), one oxygen atom of THF (d(U–OTHF) = 2.484(4) Å), and the bridging μ-oxo 

ligand O7.  Remarkably, the U1 center features a terminal cyaarside (CAs–) ligand, 

coordinated trans to a slightly elongated U–N bond (2.627(4) Å) of the supporting N-

anchored tris-aryloxide (d(U–OOAr)av. = 2.208 Å).  The bound CAs– anion is disordered, 

with average U–C and C–As bond lengths of 2.42 Å and 1.64 Å, respectively.   
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Figure 59:  Solid-state molecular structure of the complex anion 11 in crystals of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-
[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] · 1.5 THF.  Hydrogen atoms, the [Na(2.2.2-
crypt)] counterion, and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at 
the 50 % probability level. 

This C–As bond length is very similar to the crystallographically characterized C≡As 

bonds of [PPh4][(CF3)3B(CAs)] (1.675(12) Å) and (2,4,6-tBu3C6H2)CAs (1.657(7) Å).25, 

26  Additional bond distances and angles are shown in Table 9.  The parent reagent 

[Na(18-crown-6)][OCAs] displays a slightly longer C–As bond length of 1.707(3) Å.4  

Calculated C–As triple bond lengths range from 1.661(1) Å for CH3CAs to 1.716 Å for 

CAs–.27-31  Overall, the molecular structure of 11 resembles that of the analogous complex 

[Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7) with a 

coordinated cyaphide (C≡P–) anion (Chapter 4).  As expected, the 1H NMR spectrum of 

11 (Figure 70) is strikingly similar to the previously reported spectrum of the C≡P– 

analogue (Figure 60).   
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Figure 60:  1H NMR spectra comparison of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-
O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] (11, blue trace) and the cyaphide analogue [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-
[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7, red trace) in THF-d8. 

The same holds true for the Vis/NIR spectrum, which exhibits nearly identical absorption 

bands with respect to number and position; exhibiting only slight variations in intensity 

and energy (Figure 63).  The C≡As stretching frequency cannot be assigned in the IR 

vibrational spectrum (Figure 74).  The only noticeable difference between the spectra of 

the analogous C≡As– and C≡P– species is an absorption band of medium-intensity 

centered at ν = 1051 cm–1.  The only experimentally confirmed C≡As stretching 

frequency of [PPh4][(CF3)3BCAs] is observed at higher wavenumbers (ν = 1325 cm–1);25 

hence, it appears likely that the C≡As stretching vibration of 11 is superimposed by 

intense vibrational bands of the chelating ligand in the fingerprint region.  Temperature-

dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 11 reveal a temperature-dependent 

increase of the effective magnetic moment, μeff, from 0.52 μB at 2 K to 3.30 μB at 300 K 

(Figure 72), and thus confirm the assignment of the uranium(IV) oxidation state for both 

metal centers.  These values are very similar to those obtained for the C≡P– analogue (7) 

(μeff = 0.50 μB at 2 K, 3.17 μB at 300 K).  A graphical comparison to the SQUID magnetiza-

tion measurements of 7 and 11 is depicted in Figure 62. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-

O)(μ-AsCAs)] 

If a reaction mixture of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] and one equivalent of [Na(OCAs)-

(dioxane)3] and 2.2.2-cryptand is stirred for extended periods of time, CO formation is 

observed, as confirmed by GC measurements, and a product mixture of 11 and another 

species is formed.  The second species, the dinuclear compound [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2-

[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)] (12) (Scheme 27, bottom), was successfully 

isolated and characterized.   

 

Scheme 27:  Synthesis of complexes 11 (top) and 12 (bottom) and the synthetic interconversion route. 

This complex formation was not observed – even with prolonged stirring – for the pre-

viously reported reaction of the analogous phosphaethynolate salt [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] 

with [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)], yielding the terminal cyaphide product, exclusively.  A 

coordinated η1-OCAs arsaethynolate ligand, analogous to the reported η1-OCP ligand of 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8) that formed via salt metathesis reaction of the 

uranium(IV) halide complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(Cl)] and [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] 
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(see Chapter 4), was not isolated.  Instead, unidentifiable materials were obtained.  These 

variations in the reaction outcome are evidence of significant OCAs– and OCP– reactivity 

differences, such as the increased tendency for the decarbonylation of OCAs– reported 

previously. 4, 5, 7, 32, 33  Direct synthesis of compound 12 was achieved in 49 % isolated 

yields by addition of two equivalents of the [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] salt and cryptand to 

the uranium(III) precursor.  The release of CO was confirmed by GC (Figure 76).  

Another synthetic route to compound 12 was found starting from 11 by adding a second 

equivalent of both [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] and cryptand, and stirring for at least 10 h at 

RT (Scheme 27, right).  The amount of CO released during the transformation of 11 to 

12 is, within error, the same as for the direct synthesis of 12 starting from the uranium(III) 

precursor (Figure 77).  The X-ray structure analysis of crystals of 12, grown by diffusion 

of n-hexane into a concentrated THF solution of the complex, revealed its dinuclear 

structure (Figure 61) with the two uranium centers bridged by a μ-O2– and a μ-η1:η1-

AsCAs2– 1,3-diarsaallendiide moiety.   

 

Figure 61:  Solid-state molecular structure of the complex dianion 12 in crystals of [Na(2.2.2-
crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)]  · 1 THF.  Hydrogen atoms, the two [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] 
counterions, and co-crystallized solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.  Thermal ellipsoids are at the 
30 % probability level. 
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This molecular structure has been reproduced and crystallized from different solvents. 

The crystallographic details for 12a are reported in Table 11.  Both uranium ions possess 

a distorted octahedral coordination sphere with d(U–N) = 2.607(8) Å and d(U–OOAr)av. = 

2.220 Å for U1 and d(U–N) = 2.648(8) Å and d(U–OOAr)av. = 2.229 Å for U2 (Table 9). 

The bent U–O–U entity (∢ 133.0(3)°) exhibits two slightly different U–μ-O distances of 

2.135(6) Å (U1) and 2.087(6) Å (U2).  The U–As distances of the bridging 1,3-diarsa-

allendiide moiety deviate only slightly, with values of 2.995(2) Å and 2.977(2) Å, 

respectively.  The C–As distances in the almost linear AsCAs unit (∢ 176.0(8)°) are also 

slightly different, with values of 1.74(2) Å and 1.77(2) Å, and are significantly longer 

than the corresponding C≡As bond observed for 11 (1.64 Å).   

Table 9:  Selected bond distances [Å] and angles [°] of complexes 11 ([U]C≡As–) and 12 

([U]As=C=As[U]). 

Structural 

parameter 

[U]C≡As– Complex 

11 

[U]As=C=As[U] Complex 

12 

U–Oav. 2.208 (U1), 2.199 (U2) 2.220 (U1), 2.229 (U2) 

U–μ-O 2.138(4) (U1), 2.061(4) (U2) 2.135(6) (U1), 2.087 (U2) 

∢ U–O–U 172.0(2) 133.0(3) 

U–Nanchor 2.627(4) (U1), 2.557(4) (U2) 2.607(8) (U1), 2.648(8) 

C–As 1.64 1.74(2), 1.77(2) 

 

The observed metrics are similar to those of the only other reported diarsaallene species; 

namely, (Ar)As=C=As(Ar) (with Ar = 2,4,6-tris-tert-butylphenyl), with C–As bond 

lengths ranging from 1.7584(9) Å to 1.7575(17) Å.34  The bridging heteroallendiide of 

12, thus, is best described as a [U]As=C=As[U] 1,3-dimetallo-1,3-diarsaallene.34, 35  The 

Vis/NIR electronic absorption (Figure 63) and IR vibrational spectra are similar to that of 

11, but exhibits increased intensity due to the second [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]+ counterion 

(Figure 75).  The temperature-dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 12 

show a temperature-dependent increase of the effective magnetic moment, μeff, ranging 

from 0.70 μeff at 2 K to 3.44 at μeff 300 K (Figure 73).  A graphical comparison to the 

SQUID magnetization measurements of 11 and 7 are depicted in Figure 62. 
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Figure 62:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization data of compounds 11 (black trace), 12 (red 
trace), and 7 (dark cyan trace).  Values were obtained by averaging the data of two independently synthe-
sized batches of each compound.  

 

Figure 63:  Vis/NIR spectra of complex 11 (black trace, c = 6.9 mmol), 12 (red trace, c = 6.4 mmol), and 
7 (dark cyan trace, c = 8.0 mmol), recorded in THF. 
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Theoretical Investigations  

DFT calculations were performed to determine possible mechanisms for the formation of 

11 and 12.  These calculations reveal that the reaction of the uranium(III) precursor with 

one equivalent of OCAs–, leading to the formation of 11, follows a mechanism similar to 

what has been reported for the reaction of the uranium(III) complex with OCP– that yields 

the cyaphide (C≡P–) analogue of 11 (Chapter 4).  Starting point of the synthesis of 11 is 

the exothermic formation of a bimetallic species (27.7 kcal mol–1) with a bridging highly 

reduced (OCAs)3– moiety, sandwiched between two uranium(IV) centers with an 

activated C–O bond (Figure 64).   

 

Figure 64:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction pathway for the formation of complex 11.   

For the formation of 11, the C–O bond cleavage occurs through a low-lying transition 

state (barrier of 6.8 kcal mol–1).  The reaction is similar to the synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-

crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7, Chapter 4).  

Both reactions are promoted by the very oxophilic nature of the uranium ion, which 

prompts the η1-OCP and η1-OCAs coordination mode necessary for the formation of the 

cyaphide and cyaarside ligands, and the exceptional reducing power of uranium(III) 
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species.  Overall, the formation of 11 is exothermic by 29.0 kcal mol–1.  Dinuclear 

complex 11 can further react with one molar equivalent of OCAs–; thereby, yielding 

compound 12 (Figure 65) starting from 11 and OCAs–.  The onset of this reaction is the 

coordination of OCAs– to one uranium(IV) center, forming transition state 1 (TS 1) with 

an associated energy barrier of 36.8 kcal mol–1.  This high barrier is in line with the 

experimentally observed long reaction time and is mainly attributed to the necessity of 

the OCAs– heteroallene to bend to enable coordination.  The formation of the next inter-

mediate can best be described as a [2+2] cycloaddition of the coordinated OCAs– mole-

cule and the CAs– ligand of complex 11.   

 

Figure 65:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction enthalpy profile for the formation of complex 12 starting 
from complex 11 and OCAs– (room temperature). 

The activated complex of this minimum is reminiscent to a cyclobutene-type intermediate 

and is only marginally stabilized by approx. 6 kcal mol–1 with respect to TS 1.  This small 

energy difference is likely due to the rather long, newly formed C–O and C–As bonds 

(1.4 Å and 2.0 Å), respectively.  As a result, these O–C and As–C bonds of the cyclic 

intermediate are easily broken (TS 2) with a small energy difference of 9.9 kcal mol–1 

relative to the preceding minimum.  Following the intrinsic reaction coordinate, the 
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calculation reveals the formation of an isomer that readily isomerizes to the final product.  

Overall, the formation of complex 12 is exothermic by 5.6 kcal mol–1 with respect to 11.  

For a detailed bonding analysis, complexes 11 and 12 were computed at the NBO level.  

Computational analysis reveals that the presence of the 5f uranium orbitals play a crucial 

role in the formation and stabilization of 11 and 12.  The most relevant orbitals are listed 

below (Figure 66 - 69).  There is a π bonding interaction between uranium and the 

bridging μ-O, which is present in all four plotted MO’s.  A σ-bonding orbital (Figure 67, 

left) between uranium and the carbon atom of the CAs– ligand involves overlap between 

a hybrid s/d/f orbital on the uranium center and an s/p hybrid orbital on the carbon atom.  

As can be seen in Figure 67 on the right, there is a π interaction between the π* C–As 

bond and the f orbitals of the two uranium centers.  In complex 12, σ and π-bonding 

orbitals between the two uranium centers and the two arsenic centers of the 1,3-

diarsaallendiide are observed.  In all cases, hybrid s/d/f orbitals on uranium (20/50/30) 

and the arsenic p orbitals are involved. 

 

Figure 66:  Representation of the HOMO-15 (α) (left) and HOMO-15 (β) (right) of complex 11. 
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Figure 67:  Representation of the HOMO-14 (left) and the LUMO (right) of complex 11. 

 

Figure 68:  σ bonding orbital between uranium and arsenic in complex 12. 

  

Figure 69:  π-bonding orbitals between uranium and arsenic in complex 12. 
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Conclusion 

In summary, we have reported the reactivity of the arsaethynolate salt 

[Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] towards strongly reducing, trivalent uranium coordination 

complexes, which allows for the direct comparison of the OCAs– and OCP– reactivities.  

The reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with one equivalent of 

[Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] yields the dinuclear complex 11, featuring a unique terminal cya-

arside (C≡As–) anion coordinated to uranium.  The cyaarside ligand is formed by a two-

electron reduction of the OCAs– anion that results in C–O bond cleavage.  This reactivity 

is analogous to the previously reported formation of a terminal cyaphide (C≡P–) ligand 

(Chapter 4).  The synthesis of complex 12 is achieved via interconversion of 11 to 12 or, 

alternatively, by reaction of the uranium(III) precursor with two equivalents of 

[Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3].  This reaction also proceeds with release of CO and results in the 

isolation of a diuranium complex with a new 1,3-diarsaallendiide (AsCAs2–) bridging 

ligand formed via a cyclobutene-type intermediate.  Formation of the phosphorus-

analogue PCP2– was not observed for the previously reported reaction of one equivalent 

of the phosphaethynolate salt, [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5], with the trivalent uranium 

precursor, which yields the terminal cyaphide complex, exclusively.  The greater 

tendency of the OCAs– moiety to release CO is in accordance with the literature.4, 5, 7, 32, 

33  Accordingly, we here present the introduction of two new ligands to metal coordination 

chemistry, the 1,3-diarsaallendiide (AsCAs2–) and cyaarside (C≡As–) ligand.  The 

cyaarside (C≡As–) ligand presents the currently heaviest analogue of the ubiquitous 

cyanide and the more recently developed cyaphide.   

Experimental Section 

General Considerations 

All air- and moisture-sensitive experiments were performed under a dry dinitrogen 

atmosphere, using standard Schlenk techniques or in an MBraun inert-gas glovebox 

containing an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen.  The glovebox is equipped with a –35 °C 

freezer.  Solvents were purified using a two-column, solid-state purification system 

(Glass Contour System, Irvine, CA), transferred to the glovebox without exposure to air, 
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and stored over molecular sieves and sodium (where appropriate).  NMR solvents were 

obtained packaged under argon and stored over activated molecular sieves and sodium 

(where appropriate) prior to use.  [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] was prepared according to 

published literature procedures by co-authors.36  The precursor complexes 

[UI3(dioxane)1.5], [U(N(SiMe3)2)3], and [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] were synthesized 

according to a literature procedure.37, 38  1H NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL ECX 

270 MHz or JEOL ECZ 400 MHz instrument operating at frequencies of 269.714 MHz 

and 400.178 MHz for 1H spectra, and at a probe temperature of 23 °C; if not stated 

otherwise.  Chemical shifts, δ, are reported relative to residual 1H resonances of the 

solvent in ppm.4  Electronic absorption spectra were recorded from 250 to 2200 nm 

(Shimadzu, UV-3600) in the indicated solvent at room temperature.  IR vibrational 

spectra were recorded from 3500 to 400 cm–1 (Shimadzu, IRAffinity-1) as KBr pellets at 

room temperature.  Magnetization data of micro-crystalline and powdered samples were 

recorded with a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design) as a function of temperature (2 

- 300 K).  Values of the magnetic susceptibility were corrected for the underlying 

diamagnetic increment (χdia = ‒990.78 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 (11), ‒1138.06 × 10–6 cm3mol–1 

(12)), by using tabulated Pascal constants, and the effect of the blank sample holders 

(gelatin capsule/straw).5  Data reproducibility was carefully checked on two independent-

ly synthesized and measured samples.  Elemental analyses were obtained using Euro EA 

3000 (Euro Vector) and EA 1108 (Carlo-Erba) elemental analyzers in the Chair of 

Inorganic and General Chemistry at FAU.  GC/HID measurements were carried out using 

a Agilent Technologies 7890B GC System equipped with a HayeSep column (Agilent, 

80/100, 1.5 m × 1.0 mm) followed by a Molsieve 13X column (Agilent, 80/100, 1.2 m x 

1.9 mm) utilizing He as carrier gas.  Theoretical calculations were performed with the 

Gaussian 09 program39 at the DFT level of theory using the hybrid functional B3PW91.40, 

41  Uranium atoms were treated with two large-core Stuttgart Dresden relativistic effective 

core potential (RECP) adapted to the uranium +3 and +4 oxidation states.42  These RECP 

were used in combination with their adapted basis set.  The change of oxidation state has 

been achieved through the use of small-core RECP.  Arsenic was treated with a RECP in 

association with its adapted basis set.43  Hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen atoms 

were described with 6-31(d,p) double – ζ quality basis set.  Electronic energies and 

enthalpies were computed at T = 298 K in the gas phase.  Geometry optimizations were 
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performed without any symmetry constraints, and the nature of the extrema was verified 

by analytical frequency calculations.  Intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) were carried out 

to verify the connections of the optimized transition states.  Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) 

analysis was used to analyze electronic density.44 

 

Synthetic Details 

Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIV(CAs)}] (11).   

A pre-cooled solution (‒35° C) of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] (0.072 g, 0.18 mmol) in 2 mL 

DME was added to a pre-cooled stirring suspension of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] 

(0.200 g, 0.18 mmol) in 2 mL DME under the exclusion of light.  The solution imme-

diately turned color from brown to orange.  After 10 min of stirring, a solution of 2.2.2-

cryptand (0.068 g, 0.18 mmol) in 2 mL DME was added and the solution was stirred for 

another hour, during which the product precipitates.  The suspension was filtered and 

washed three times with 2 mL DME each.  The orange product was dissolved into 2 mL 

of THF, filtered, and dried in vacuo.  Yield: 0.175 g, 0.067 mmol, 75 %.  1H NMR (400 

MHz, THF-d8): δ = –10.15 (br s), –6.28 (br s), –4.17 (br s), 9.22 (br s), 12.32 (br s), 13.60 

(br s), 48.46 (s) ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2901 (vs), 2845 (s), 1456 (s), 1355 (m), 

1340 (w), 1290 (m), 1256 (s), 1184 (w), 1165 (w), 1132 (m), 1103 (s), 1008 (w), 977 (w), 

939 (w), 856 (m), 820 (m), .808 (m), 770 (w), 752 (w), 617 (w), 588 (w), 513 (m), 466 

(w), 416 (w).  CHN Elemental analysis calculated for C131H176N4NaO14AsU2: C, 60.40, 

H, 6.81, N, 2.15.  Found: C, 60.48, H, 7.13, N, 2.32. 

 

Synthesis of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)] (12).   

A pre-cooled solution (‒35° C) of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] (0.036 g, 0.08 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) 

in 2 mL DME was added to a pre-cooled stirring suspension of 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] (0.050 g, 0.045 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in 2 mL DME under the 

exclusion of light.  The solution immediately turned color from brown to orange.  After 

10 min of stirring, a solution of 2.2.2-cryptand (0.034 g, 0.09 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) in 2 mL 
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DME was added and the solution was stirred for 10 h, during which the product 

precipitates.  The suspension was filtered and washed three times with 2 mL n-pentane 

each.  The orange product was dissolved into 2 mL of THF, filtered and dried in vacuo.  

Yield: 0.033 g, 0.011 mmol, 49 %.  1H NMR (270 MHz, THF-d8): δ = –36.04 (s), –16.41 

(s), –15.86 (s), –10.15 (s), –10.12 (s), –9.99 (s), –8.18 (br. s), –6.68 (s), –6.33 (br. s), –

3.13 (s), 0.02 (s), 0.94 (s), 1.70 (s), 1.86 (s), 5.94 (br. s), 10.06 (s), 13.45 (s), 14.01 (s), 

16.45 (s), 16.84 (s) ppm.  IR (KBr pellet): ν [cm–1]:  2901 (vs), 2845 (s), 1456 (s), 1357 

(m), 1340 (w), 1290 (m), 1256 (s), 1184 (w), 1165 (w), 1132 (m), 1103 (s), 1008 (w), 977 

(w), 939 (w), 856 (m), 820 (m), .808 (m), 770 (w), 752 (w), 617 (w), 588 (w), 513 (m).  

CHN Elemental analysis calculated for C149H215N6Na2O21As2U2: C, 57.76, H, 6.99, N, 

2.71. Found: C, 56.96, H, 7.06, N, 2.26. 
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Spectroscopic Details 

 

Figure 70:  1H NMR spectrum of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV-
(CAs)}] (11) in THF-d8 (#).  Residual n-pentane is marked with an asterisk (*).  Signals for coordinated 
THF and 2.2.2-cryptand are labelled. 

 

Figure 71:  1H NMR spectrum of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)] (12) in THF-
d8 (#). 
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Figure 72:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 11, recorded from two 
independently synthesized, microcrystalline solid sample in the temperature range from 2 - 300 K, with 
an applied field of 1 T. 

 

Figure 73:  Temperature dependent SQUID magnetization measurements of 12, recorded from two 
independently synthesized, microcrystalline solid samples, in the temperature range from 2 - 300 K, with 
an applied field of 1 T. 
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Figure 74:  Infrared vibrational spectra of 11 (black trace) and 7 (red trace) recorded as KBr pellets. 

 

Figure 75:  Infrared vibrational spectra of 11 (black trace) and 12 (red trace) recorded as KBr pellets. 
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GC/HID Measurements 

The gaseous products from the reaction yielding compound 12 were examined.  The 

samples were prepared in the glovebox in a 20 mL vial, and sealed with a rubber septum, 

and the head space primed into the GC.  The O2 that is present in the chromatogram 

originates from a small, non-evacuateable area in the syringe.  Calibration experiments 

with pure CO confirm the assignment of the signal at a retention time of 3.91 min to CO.  

The direct reaction to give 12 was stirred 12 h prior to the measurement using 30 mg of 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)], 21 mg of  [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3], and 20 mg 2.2.2-crypt in 

5 mL DME (Figure 76).  For the conversion reaction from 11 to 12 (Figure 77) 30 mg 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)], 10.5 mg [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3], and 10 mg 2.2.2-crypt were 

used and the reaction was stirred for 12 h in 5 mL DME.  Integration reveals a peak area 

of 899340 pA/s in the case of the conversion of 11 to 12, and 899568 pA/s for the direct 

synthesis of 12.   

 

Figure 76:  Chromatogram of the head space (injection volume 2 mL) from the reaction of 
[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with 2 equivalents of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] and 2.2.2-crypt.   
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Figure 77:  Chromatogram of the head space (injection volume 2 mL) from the reaction of 11 with an 
additional equivalent of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] and 2.2.2-crypt.   

 

Crystallographic Details 

For reproducibility, two data sets of 11 and 12 were collected, crystallographically 

analyzed and finalized.  The higher quality data set (11 and 12) are discussed in the main 

text, while all four data sets were deposited.  

CCDC-1869937 for [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O)-

{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] · 1.5 THF (11), CCDC-1869939 [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N) UIV(CAs)}] · 0.7 THF · 0.65 C5H12 

(11a), CCDC-1869938 for [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)] · 1 

THF (12) and CCDC-1869940 for [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-

AsCAs)] (12a) contain the crystallographic data.   

Suitable single crystals of the investigated compounds were embedded in protective 

perfluoropolyalkyether oil on a microscope slide and a single specimen was selected and 

subsequently transferred to the cold nitrogen gas stream of the diffractometer.  Intensity 
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data were collected using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) on either a Bruker Kappa 

APEX 2 IμS Duo diffractometer equipped with QUAZAR focusing Montel optics (for 11 

and 12) or on a Bruker Smart APEX 2 diffractometer with a curved graphite mono-

chromator (for 11a and 12a).  Data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, 

semi-empirical absorption corrections were performed on the basis of multiple scans 

using SADABS.45  The structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXTL NT 6.12)46 

and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 using SHELXL 2016/6.47  All 

non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters.  All hydro-

gen atoms were placed in positions of optimized geometry, and their isotropic displace-

ment parameters were tied to those of the corresponding carrier atoms by a factor of either 

1.2 or 1.5. Olex2 was used to prepare material for publication.48   

The crystal structure of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O)-

{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] · 1.5 THF (11) suffered from heavy disorder in all structure 

parts. Within the anionic uranium complex molecule, the CAs unit, two of the adamantyl 

substituents of the ligands, and the coordinated THF molecule were disordered.  The 

terminal As atom of the C–As unit seems to rotate around the U–C bond vector.  Four 

alternative orientations were separated and their parameters were refined.  In first 

refinement steps their site occupancy factors were refined, in the latter steps these s.o.f.’s 

were fixed to the earlier refined values.  From the anisotropic displacement parameters, 

it was evident that the As would occupy more than the four refined positions but would 

rather occupy various positions on a cone around the central U–C–(As) bond.  The 

obtained s.o.f.’s for the As atoms were 0.49 for As1A, 0.145 for As1B, 0.27 for As1C, 

and 0.095 for As1D.  For the disordered adamantyl groups the following occupancies for 

the two alternative orientations were refined: 0.520(7) and 0.480(7) for the atoms C33 – 

C43 and C33A – C43A and 0.748(5) and 0.252(5) for the atoms C76 – C86 and C76A – 

C86A, respectively.  For the coordinated THF molecule two alternative orientations were 

refined that were occupied by 0.76(2) and 0.24(2) for the atoms C110 – C113 and C210 

– C213, respectively.  The [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] cation was completely disordered.  Two 

alternative orientations were refined that were occupied by 0.620(4) and 0.380(4) for the 

atoms Na1 – C131 and Na1A – C231, respectively.  One of the THF solvent molecules 

was disordered on a crystallographic inversion center and therefore it was given an s.o.f. 

of 0.5.  The other THF molecule was disordered over two different positions that were 
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related to the [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] cation disorder.  Similarity and pseudo-isotropic restraints 

were applied to the anisotropic displacement parameters of the disordered atoms. Similar 

distance restraints were applied in the refinement of the disordered C–As unit. Some fixed 

distance restraints were used in the refinement of the disordered THF moieties. 

The crystal structure of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)][{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O)-

{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] · 0.7 THF · 0.65 C5H12 (11a) suffered from heavy disorder 

in all structure parts.  Within the anionic uranium complex molecule, the CAs unit and 

the coordinated THF molecule were disordered.  The terminal As atom of the CAs unit 

seems to rotate around the U-C bond vector.  Four alternative orientations were separated 

and their parameters were refined.  The obtained s.o.f.’s for the As atoms were 0.14(1) 

for As1A, 0.10(2) for As1B, 0.40(2) for As1C, and 0.36(2) for As1D.  From the aniso-

tropic displacement parameters, it was evident that the As would occupy more than the 

four refined positions but would rather occupy various positions on a cone around the 

central U-C-(As) bond.  For the coordinated THF molecule two alternative orientations 

were refined that were occupied by 0.61(2) and 0.39(2) for the atoms O8, C110 – C113 

and O8A, C210 – C213, respectively.  The [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] cation was completely 

disordered.  Two alternative orientations around the central Na atom were refined that 

were occupied by 0.649(6) and 0.351(6) for the atoms N3 – C131 and N3A – C231, 

respectively.  One of the THF solvent molecules was disordered and shared its position 

with a n-pentane solvent molecule.  The refined site occupancies were 0.65(29 and 

0.35(2) for the atoms O300 – C304 (THF) and C311 – C315 (n-pentane).  Another THF 

molecule was only partially occupied and its position as well as its site occupancy was 

related to the [Na(2.2.2-crypt)] cation disorder (O400 – C404).  A global RIGU restraint 

was applied to account for irregular a.d.p.’s. Similarity and pseudo-isotropic restraints 

were applied to the anisotropic displacement parameters of the disordered atoms.  Similar 

distance restraints were applied in the refinement of the disordered C–As unit.  Some 

fixed distance restraints were used in the refinement of the disordered solvent moieties. 

Beyond that, the structure contained solvent accessible voids that were treated with the 

SQUEEZE procedure. According to the SQUEEZE results one significant solvent 

accessible voids was found (calculated for space group no. 1, P1) with a volume of 206 

Å3 and a content of 54 electrons.  This is consistent with roughly one and a half molecules 

of tetrahydrofuran (electron count per tetrahydrofuran = 40, and a volume of about 135 
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Å3 per tetrahydrofuran; typical small solvent molecule volumes are found in between 100 

and 200 Å3). 

The overall structure determination of [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-

AsCAs)] (12) suffered from disorder.  Two alternative orientations were refined for one 

of the adamantyl groups and resulted in site occupancies of 55(1) and 45(1) % of the 

atoms C98 – 108 and C98A – C208, respectively.  In a similar way, the methyl group 

C43 was disordered with two refined orientations being occupied by 56(1) and 44(1) % 

for C43 and C43A.  One of the two [2.2.2-crypt] cations was heavily disordered.  Two 

alternative positions were refined and resulted in site occupancies of 59.9(7) and 

40.1(7) % for the atoms Na2 – C145 and Na3 – C163, respectively.  Similarly, pseudo-

isotropic and, where appropriate, fixed distance restraints were applied to the parameters 

of the disordered atoms.  All investigated crystals of this compound rapidly lost included 

solvent molecules during crystal selection and preparation, even when cooled.  One of 

the included tetrahydrofuran solvent molecules had been localised in the unit cell, though. 

Beyond that, the structure contained solvent accessible voids that were treated with the 

SQUEEZE procedure. According to the SQUEEZE results the obtained two solvent 

accessible voids (calculated for space group no. 1, P1) had a volume of 515 Å3 and 

contained 93 electrons.  This is consistent with roughly two and a half molecules of 

tetrahydrofuran (electron count per tetrahydrofuran = 40, and a volume of about 200 Å3 

per tetrahydrofuran; typical small solvent molecule volumes are found in between 100 

and 200 Å3). 

The overall structure determination [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-

AsCAs)] (12a) suffered from disorder.  Three of the adamantyl substituents of the 

complex anion were disordered.  Two alternative orientations were refined each and 

resulted in site occupancies for the affected groups of 37(3) and 63(3) % for the atoms 

C22 – C31 and C22A – C31A, 72(3) and 28(3) % for the atoms C44 – C53 and C44A – 

C53A, as well as for the atoms C98 – C108 and C98A – C208, respectively.  In a similar 

way, the methyl group C43 was disordered with two refined orientations being occupied 

by 75(10) and 25(10) % for C43 and C43A.  One of the two [2.2.2-crypt] cations was 

heavily disordered.  Two alternative positions were refined and resulted in site 

occupancies of 62.3(8) and 37.7(8) % for the atoms Na2 – C145 and Na3 – C163, 

respectively.  A global RIGU restraint was applied to account for irregular a.d.p.’s.  
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Similarly, pseudo-isotropic and where appropriate fixed distance restraints were applied 

to the parameters of the disordered atoms.  All investigated crystals of this compound 

rapidly lost included solvent molecules during crystal selection and preparation, even 

when cooled.  None of the included solvent molecules could be localised in the unit cell.  

The structure contained significant solvent accessible voids that were treated with the 

SQUEEZE procedure.  According to the SQUEEZE results the obtained two solvent 

accessible voids (calculated for space group no. 1, P1) had a volume of 585 Å3 and 

contained 170 electrons.  This is consistent with four molecules of n-pentane (electron 

count per n-pentane = 42, and a volume of 146 Å3 per n-pentane; typical small solvent 

molecule volumes are found in between 100 and 200 Å3). 
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Table 10:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for (11) · 1.5 THF and (11a) · 
0.7 THF · 0.65 C5H12. 

 11 

CCDC-1869937 
11a 

CCDC-1869939 
   

Empirical formula C137H188N4NaO15.5AsU2 C137.06H189.4N6NaO14.71AsU2 

Mol. Weight 2712.87 2702.30 

Crystal shape, color block, orange block, orange 

Crystal size [mm] 0.16 x 0.12 x 0.09 0.16 x 0.12 x 0.10 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system triclinic triclinic 

Space group P�� P�� 

a [Å] 15.016(2) 15.008(2) 

b [Å] 20.983(2) 20.995(2) 

c [Å] 22.280(2) 22.256(2) 

α [°] 77.991(2) 78.051(3) 

β [°] 74.018(3) 74.061(3) 

γ [°] 75.325(3) 75.399(3) 

V [Å3] 6456(2) 6453 (2) 

Z 2 2 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.396 1.391 

μ [mm–1] 2.826 2.826 

F (000) 2780 2771 

Tmin;Tmax 0.651; 0.746 0.663; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 2.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 54.5 4.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 52.8 

Coll. Refl. 196726 155487 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 28707, 0.075 26163, 0.122 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 19503 15626 

No. ref. param. 2048 1825 

wR2 (all data) 0.120 0.1581 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.045 0.0616 

GooF on F2 1.076 1.002 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 2.45; –0.98 2.56; –1.45 
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Table 11:  Crystallographic data, data collection, and refinement details for 12 · 1 THF and 12a. 

 12 

CCDC-1869938 
12a 

CCDC-1869940 
   
Empirical formula C149H212N6Na2O20As2U2 C145H204N6Na2O19As2U2 

Mol. Weight 3079.11 3007.01 

Crystal shape, color needle, yellow plate, orange 

Crystal size [mm] 0.20 x 0.08 x 0.06 0.20 x 0.08 x 0.06 

Temperature [K] 100 100 

Crystal system triclinic triclinic 

Space group P�� P�� 

a [Å] 15.650(2) 15.657(2) 

b [Å] 17.091(2) 17.026(3) 

c [Å] 29.665(4) 29.456(3) 

α [°] 95.564(2) 95.772(7) 

β [°] 90.984(2) 90.729(6) 

γ [°] 97.493(3) 97.260(7) 

V [Å3] 7827 (2) 7747 (2) 

Z 2 2 

ρ [g cm–3] (calc.) 1.307 1.289 

μ [mm–1] 2.552 2.576 

F (000) 3160 3080 

Tmin;Tmax 0.604; 0.746 0.615; 0.746 

2Θ interval [ °] 4.1 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 52.8 4.0 ≤ 2 Θ ≤ 52.8 

Coll. Refl. 222509 188655 

Indep. Refl.; Rint 31977, 0.058 31417, 0.126 

Obs. refl. F0 ≥4σ(F) 24028 17566 

No. ref. param. 1984 2121 

wR2 (all data) 0. 2134 0.2250 

R1 (F0 ≥4σ(F)) 0.0794 0.0861 

GooF on F2 1.102 0.992 

Δρmax/min [e Å–3] 2.77; –3.81 2.45; –1.59 
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Summary in English 

Environmental sustainability is now more topical than ever – and essential for the well-

being of the following generations.  One aspect is the metal-catalyzed conversion of small 

molecules (e.g. CO2, N2O, NO), which act as greenhouse gases, into recyclable and 

potentially valuable materials.  Through investigations of the structural and electronic 

properties of the involved catalytic species, insight into the mechanisms of these reactions 

is gained.  This allows for the development of novel and more efficient molecular 

catalysts.  Uranium has emerged as a potential candidate for this undertaking, as low-

valent uranium complexes are highly reducing and can often react with these inert 

molecules under comparably mild conditions.  The advantages of utilizing this actinide 

for small molecule activation includes its large ionic radius, the range of accessible 

oxidation states and coordination numbers, as well as the comparably low but significant 

degree of covalent bonding.  A suitable ligand framework is necessary to control the 

electronic and structural properties of their corresponding uranium complexes.  The most 

prominent ligands utilized for uranium coordination chemistry in the Meyer group are 

(R,R´ArO)3tacn3–, (R,R´ArO)3mes3–, and (Ad,MeArO)3N3–, each with their own anchoring 

group and unique reactivity.  These chelating ligands distinguish themselves not only in 

the coordination geometry they enforce, but also in the size of the reactive cavity formed 

around the uranium metal center, which is predominantly defined by the ligand’s steric 

bulk.   

The monodentate aryloxide ligand Ad,Ad,MeArO– and its uranium coordination chemistry 

and subsequent small molecule reactivity with NO, N2O and CO2 is described in Chapters 

2 and 3 of this thesis.  This ligand is new to actinide chemistry and features two bulky 

adamantyl groups in its ortho positions.  This high steric demand suppresses the formation 

of dinuclear μ-O complexes, a feature utilized for the activation of nitric oxide (NO).  The 

well-defined reactivity of actinides with NO remains underdeveloped and is limited to 

oxygen transfer reactions, for which the fate of the nitrogen atom is generally not 

reported.  Nitric oxide is a potent greenhouse gas with additional biological importance, 

and is often produced as a byproduct of incomplete fossil fuel combustion.  Addition of 

three equivalents of Ad,Ad,MeArO– to UI3(dioxane)1.5 yields the sterically strained 

uranium(III) complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1).  From the oxidation reaction of 1 with 
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nitrous oxide (N2O) in solution, the uranium(V) oxo complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) 

can be obtained (Scheme 28, top).  Complex 2 is also formed quantitatively in the solid 

state upon exposure of 1 to NO (Scheme 28, bottom), for which GC/MS measurements 

have concluded the exclusive formation of N2O as a byproduct.  Mechanistic and 

theoretical studies suggest that the reaction begins with an η1-ON bound molecule of 

nitric oxide to one uranium center.  From there, the N–N bond formation occurs upon 

coupling of a second equivalent of gaseous NO to give an η1-(N2O2)1– hyponitrite 

intermediate prior to the spontaneous extrusion of N2O to yield the uranium(V) terminal 

oxo species 2.  This work presents additional insight into the reactivity of nitric oxide 

with uranium by providing a unique disproportionation pathway.  This reaction 

mechanism might also be relevant for low-valent transition metal systems, in which the 

steric constraint provided by Ad,Ad,MeArO– can prevent dinuclear reactions.   

 

Scheme 28:  Synthesis of [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) from 1 with N2O (upper path) or NO (lower path). 

 

In order to gain additional insight into the complexes’ potential for small molecule 

activation, we utilized the unique steric properties of the Ad,Ad,MeArO– ligand to explore 

the reactivity of uranium(IV) oxo complexes towards CO2.  Upon reduction of 

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) with KC8, the 1D polymeric chain [K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n 

(3) is obtained, featuring weak interactions of the linking potassium atoms with the 

terminal uranium oxo atom as well as with the carbon atoms of the phenol ring of the 

neighboring uranium complex.  Addition of 18-crown-6 or 2.2.2-cryptand to 3 leads to 

the formation of mononuclear uranium(IV) complexes with terminal oxo ligands and 

allows for the isolation of [K(18-crown-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) and 

[K(2.2.2-crypt)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(2.2.2-crypt)), respectively.   
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Upon exposure of 4-(18-crown-6) to 1 atm. CO2, the complex [K(18-crown-6)]-

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(18-crown-6)) is formed, representing the second 

example of a terminal carbonate moiety in actinide chemistry (Scheme 29, left pathway). 

 

Scheme 29:  CO2 reactivity overview of complex 4, synthesized from complex 2. 

If the reaction with CO2 is carried out with 4-(2.2.2-crypt), the intermediate complex 5-

(2.2.2-crypt) can be observed via 1H NMR spectroscopy.  Both complexes, 5-(18-

crown-6) and 5-(2.2.2-crypt), are unstable towards vacuum and starts to revert to their 

respective precursors 4.  So far, we have been unable to isolate 5-(2.2.2-crypt) in the solid 

state.  Upon prolonged reaction time, 5-(2.2.2-crypt) inserts a second equivalent of CO2 

into one U–O bond to the three aryloxide ligands, thereby forming [K(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (6-(2.2.2-crypt)) (Scheme 29, 

right pathway).  Concluding the work with uranium complexes utilizing the sterically 

demanding monodentate aryloxide ligand Ad,Ad,MeArO–, it should be noted that this ligand 

can effectively prevent the formation of bridging μ-O and μ-CO3 species, and thus, has 

proven to be an ideal candidate for the generation of monomeric complexes featuring 

terminal entities.   
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In Chapters 4 and 5 of this thesis, the generation of two analogues of the cyanide anion 

(CN–), namely the cyaphide (CP–) and the novel cyaarside (CAs–) anion, is described.  

Meyer’s uranium(III) complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)], which serves as the precursor 

complex in both cases, has proven to be versatile in the activation of chalcogens and 

chalcogenides in the past.  Unlike the sterically demanding complex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] 

(1), the trivalent complex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] forms bridging μ-E as well as 

terminal E complexes (E = O, S, Se, Te).  To achieve the goal of synthesizing a 

coordinated CP– anion, we utilized the [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] salt, which is generally 

used as phosphorus transfer atom reagent with concomitant release of CO.  Upon reaction 

of [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] with the highly reducing uranium(III) precursor 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)], complex [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O)-

{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7) is isolated.  Complex 7 features an asymmetric, dinuclear 

UIV–O–UIV core structure with a cyaphide (CP–) anion η1-CP bound to one of the uranium 

ions, and a κ2-O DME coordinated to the other.  The CP– ligand is unprecedented in 

uranium chemistry and overall the third report of its isolation. Complex 7 is formed 

through reductive C–O bond cleavage of the phosphaethynolate anion (OCP–). 

 

Figure 78:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction pathway for the formation of 7. 
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The mechanism is supported by DFT calculations which reveal that the formation of 7 

proceeds via two successive, one-electron transfer steps (Figure 78). The initial one 

electron step is the reaction of the trivalent precursor with [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] to yield 

a mononuclear UIV intermediate, with the OCP-dianion bound η1-OCP to one U.  

Subsequent coordination of a second equivalent of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] to the O-

atom of the intermediate η1-OCP entity, and an ensuing one-electron reduction of the UIII 

center, leads to the formation of the favored key intermediate with an (OCP)3– trianion 

sandwiched between two UIV ions.  This allows for facile O–CP bond cleavage and the 

formation of the thermodynamically stable μ-oxo-bridged diuranium (IV/IV) species with 

the CP– ligand η1-bound to the now six-coordinate U center.  Experimental comparison 

to the reactivity of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with the OCP– analogues isocyanate 

(OCN–) and thiocyanate (SCN–) reveal that the C–O/C–S bond cleavage is likely not 

operative in those cases.  Instead, the reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with 

Na(SCN) yields [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10), representing an 

unprecedented example of a uranium(IV) complex with three SCN– anionic ligands 

bound to one uranium center.  Synthesis of complex 8, [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)(OCP)], 

the calculated intermediate, is achieved starting from a uranium(IV) halide and 

[Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5]. The reaction proceeds via salt metathesis and results in the 

formation of a mononuclear complex with an η1-OCP bound anion.  This highlights the 

diverging reactivity of the OCP– anion towards uranium(III) and uranium(IV), and allows 

us to develop and understand the involved reaction pathways to access new molecule 

fragments. 

With the introduction of the CP– anion into actinide chemistry, we were intrigued to probe 

the reactivity of the recently isolated [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] salt towards a highly 

reducing uranium(III) complex, which allows for the direct comparison of the OCAs– and 

OCP– reactivities.  The reaction of [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] with one equivalent of 

[Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] yields the dinuclear complex [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] (11) featuring a unique 

terminal cyaarside (CAs–) anion coordinated to uranium (Scheme 30, top). 
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Scheme 30:  Synthesis of complexes 11 (top) and 12 (bottom) and the synthetic interconversion route 
(right). 

The cyaarside ligand is formed by a two-electron reduction of the OCAs– anion that 

ultimately results in C–O bond cleavage.  DFT calculations reveal that this reactivity is 

analogous to the previously reported formation of a terminal cyaphide (CP–) ligand (vide 

supra, complex 7).  The synthesis of complex 12, [Na(2.2.2-

crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-O)(μ-AsCAs)], is achieved via interconversion of 11 to 

12 (Scheme 30, right), or alternatively, by reaction of the uranium(III) precursor with two 

equivalents of [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] (Scheme 30, bottom).  Both reactions proceed with 

concomitant release of CO, which was confirmed with GC/HID measurements, and 

results in the isolation of a diuranium complex with a new bridging 1,3-diarsaallendiide 

(AsCAs2–) ligand.  The greater tendency of the OCAs– anion compared to OCP– to release 

CO is in accordance with the literature.   
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Figure 79:  DFT(B3PW91) computed reaction enthalpy profile for the formation of complex 12 starting 
from complex 11 and OCAs– (room temperature). 

 

Calculations on the formation of 12 reveal that the onset of this reaction is the 

coordination of OCAs– to the uranium(IV) center without the CAs– anion of complex 11, 

forming transition state 1 (TS 1, Figure 79).  The formation of the next intermediate can 

best be described as a [2+2] cycloaddition of the coordinated OCAs– molecule and the 

CAs– ligand of complex 11.  These O–C and As–C bonds of the cyclic intermediate are 

easily broken (TS 2).  Following the intrinsic reaction coordinate, the calculation reveals 

the formation of an isomer of TS 2 that readily isomerizes to the final product 12.  

Accordingly, we here present the introduction of two new ligands to metal coordination 

chemistry, the 1,3-diarsaallendiide (AsCAs2–) and cyaarside (CAs–) ligand.  The CAs– 

ligand is unprecedented in coordination chemistry and presents the currently heaviest 

analogue of the ubiquitous cyanide and the more recently developed cyaphide ligand.   
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Zusammenfassung auf Deutsch 

Umweltschutz und nachhaltiges Handeln sind hoch aktuelle Themen und entscheidend 

für das Wohlergehen nachfolgender Generationen.  Einen Beitrag dazu stellt die 

Umwandlung kleiner Moleküle (z. B. CO2, N2O, NO), die als Treibhausgase fungieren 

können, in wiederverwertbare Materialien dar.  Ein zunehmendes Verständnis der 

strukturellen und elektronischen Eigenschaften der beteiligten katalytischen Spezies 

ermöglicht die Aufklärung ablaufender Mechanismen und somit die Entwicklung neuer 

und effektiverer, molekularer Katalysatoren.  Uran ist hierfür ein vielversprechendes 

Metallzentrum, da niedrigvalente Urankomplexe stark reduzierend sind und mit den 

inerten kleinen Molekülen unter milden Bedingungen reagieren können.  Die Vorteile 

dieses Actinoids sind unter anderem der große Ionenradius, die hohe Anzahl zugänglicher 

Oxidationsstufen und Koordinationszahlen, sowie die Fähigkeit partiell kovalente 

Bindungen einzugehen.  Die bekanntesten Liganden, die in der Arbeitsgruppe Meyer für 

die Koordinationschemie an Uran verwendet werden, sind (R,R´ArO)3tacn3–, 

(R,R´ArO)3mes3– und (Ad,MeArO)3N3–, wobei jeder verschiedene Ankergruppen und damit 

eine einzigartige Reaktivität besitzt.  Diese Chelatliganden unterscheiden sich nicht nur 

in der Koordinationsgeometrie der aus ihnen resultierenden Komplexe, sondern auch in 

der Größe der jeweils ausgebildeten Reaktionstasche um das Uranzentrum, die vorrangig 

durch den sterischen Anspruch der Liganden bestimmt wird.   

Der monodentate Ligand Ad,Ad,MeArO– ist neu in der Actinoidchemie.  Seine 

Koordinationschemie an Uran und die Reaktivität der gebildeten Komplexe mit NO, N2O 

und CO2 wird in den Kapiteln 2 und 3 dieser Arbeit beschrieben.  Der Aryloxidligand ist, 

bedingt durch seine zwei Adamantylgruppen in ortho-Position, sterisch anspruchsvoll.  

Diese Eigenschaft ist essentiell für die Unterdrückung der Bildung zweikerniger μ-O-

Komplexe; was bei der Aktivierung von NO genutzt wird.  Die Reaktivität von 

Actinoiden gegenüber NO ist bisher selten vollständig erforscht und beschränkt sich auf 

Sauerstoff-Transfer-Reaktionen, bei denen häufig die Rolle des Stickstoffatomes 

während der Reaktion nicht geklärt ist.  Stickstoffmonoxid  ist ein wirkungsvolles 

Treibhausgas mit biologischer Bedeutung.  Es steht aktuell im Fokus der Öffentlichkeit, 

da es sich um ein Nebenprodukt der unvollständigen Verbrennung von fossilen 

Kraftstoffen handelt.  Aus der Reaktion von drei Äquivalenten Ad,Ad,MeArO– mit 
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UI3(dioxan)1.5 kann der Uran(III)-Komplex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) isoliert werden.  Bei 

der Oxidation von 1 mit N2O in Lösung (Schema 1, oberer Pfad) entsteht der Uran(V)-

Komplex [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2). Der Komplex 2 kann ebenfalls in einer Feststoff-

Gas-Reaktion mit NO erhalten werden (Schema 1, unterer Pfad).  Untersuchungen mittels 

GC/MS-Messungen belegen, dass sich hierbei N2O als einziges Nebenprodukt bildet.  

Mechanistische und theoretische Untersuchungen zeigen, dass diese Reaktion mit einem 

η1-ON-gebundenen Stickstoffmonoxidmolekül ans Uranzentrum beginnt.  Mit einem 

weiteren Molekül NO findet anschließend eine N–N-Bindungsknüpfung statt, wobei vor 

der spontanen Freisetzung von N2O eine η1-(N2O2)1–-Hyponitritzwischenstufe entsteht, 

aus der schließlich der terminale Uran(V)-Oxo-Komplex 2 gebildet wird.  Diese Arbeit 

trägt zum Verständnis der Reaktivität von NO bei und zeigt zusätzlich eine einzigartige 

Disproportionierungsreaktion, die ebenfalls für niedrigvalente Übergangsmetalle relevant 

sein könnte. 

 

Schema 1:  Synthese von [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) aus 1 mit N2O (oberer Pfad) oder NO (unterer Pfad). 

Die sterischen Eigenschaften des Ad,Ad,MeArO–-Liganden wurden genutzt um die 

Reaktivität des Uran(IV)-Oxo-Komplexes gegenüber CO2 zu erforschen.  Aus der 

Reduktion von [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UV(O)] (2) mit KC8 konnte die 1D Polymerkette 

[K][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)]n (3) erhalten werden, die schwache Wechselwirkungen 

zwischen dem Kaliumkation und dem terminalen Sauerstoffatom des Urankomplexes, 

sowie den benachbarten Kohlenstoffatomen des Phenolringes des nächsten Moleküls 

aufweist.  Durch die Zugabe von 18-Krone-6 bzw. 2.2.2-Kryptand zu Komplex 3 

entstehen die zwei mononuklearen Uran(IV)-Komplexe [K(18-Krone-6)]-

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(18-crown-6)) und [K(2.2.2-Kryptand)]-

[(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(O)] (4-(2.2.2-crypt)), die jeweils einen terminalen Oxo-Liganden 

aufweisen.  Aus der Reaktion von 4-(18-crown-6) mit 1 atm. CO2 kann der Komplex 
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[K(18-Krone-6)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] (5-(18-crown-6)) isoliert werden, der 

das zweite literaturbekannte Beispiel eines terminal gebundenen Carbonatliganden in der 

Actinoidchemie darstellt (Schema 2, linker Pfad). 

 

Schema 2:  Übersicht der Reaktionen von Komplex 4 mit CO2, der selbst aus Komplex 2 gebildet wird.  

Bei der Reaktion von CO2 mit 4-(2.2.2-crypt) kann das Intermediat 5-(2.2.2-crypt) 

mittels 1H NMR-Spektroskopie beobachtet werden.  Die beiden Komplexe 5-(18-

crown-6) und 5-(2.2.2-crypt) sind nicht stabil gegenüber dem Anlegen eines Vakuums, 

stattdessen bilden sich erneut die jeweiligen Vorstufen 4.  Bis zum heutigen Zeitpunkt 

konnte 5-(2.2.2-crypt) nicht als Feststoff isoliert werden, da bei längerer Reaktionszeit 

der Komplex [K(2.2.2-Kryptand)][(Ad,Ad,MeArO)2(κ2-O2COArAd,Ad,Me)UIV(μ-κ1:κ2-CO3)] 

(6-(2.2.2-crypt)) entsteht (Schema 2, rechter Pfad).  Dieser enthält ein zweites Äquivalent 

CO2, welches in eine U–O Bindung zum Liganden insertiert.  Abschließend bleibt 

festzuhalten, dass der sterisch anspruchsvolle, monodentate Aryloxidligand Ad,Ad,MeArO– 

effektiv die Bildung von μ-O- und μ-CO3-Spezies unterdrückt, und somit einen optimalen 

Liganden für die Bildung monomerer Komplexe mit terminalen Liganden darstellt. 
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In Kapitel 4 und 5 dieser Arbeit wird die Isolierung zweier Cyanidanaloga (CN–), des 

Cyaphid- (CP–) und des bisher unbekannten Cyaarsidanions (CAs–), beschrieben.  Der 

Uran(III)-Komplex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] hat bereits in der Vergangenheit seinen 

Nutzen bei der Aktivierung von Chalkogenen und Chalkogeniden unter Beweis gestellt 

und fungiert als Ausgangskomplex.  Anders als im Fall des sterisch anspruchsvollen 

Komplexes [(Ad,Ad,MeArO)3UIII] (1) beobachtet werden konnte, bilden sich bei 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] verbrückende μ-E- sowie terminale E- Komplexe (E = O, S, 

Se, Te).  Um das Ziel eines koordinierten CP–-Anions zu erreichen, wurde das Salz 

[Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] ausgewählt.  Dieses wird oft unter Entstehung von CO als 

Phosphor-Transfer-Reagenz genutzt.  In der Reaktion von [Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] mit 

dem stark reduzierenden Uran(III)-Komplex [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] wird die 

Verbindung [{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(DME)}(μ-O)-{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CP)}] (7) gebildet.  

Komplex 7 besitzt eine asymmetrische, dinukleare UIV–O–UIV Kernstruktur bei der ein 

Cyaphidanion (CP–)η1-CP an ein Urankation gebunden ist.  Ans andere Uranzentrum ist 

ein Molekül DME κ2-O koordiniert.  Der CP–-Ligand ist neuartig in der Actiniodchemie 

und stellt das bisher dritte Beispiel in der Literatur dar.  Komplex 7 wird durch das 

Brechen der C–O Bindung des Phosphaethynolat anions (OCP–) gebildet.   

 

Abbildung 1:  Mit DFT(B3PW91) berechneter Reaktionsweg für die Entstehung von 7. 
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Dieser Mechanismus wird durch DFT-Berechnungen gestützt, die aufzeigen, dass 7 durch 

zwei aufeinanderfolgende Ein-Elektronen-Transferreaktionen entsteht (Abbildung 1).  

Der erste Ein-Elektronen-Vorgang ist die Reaktion des trivalenten Urankomplexes mit 

[Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] unter Bildung eines mononuklearen UIV Intermediats, bei dem das 

OCP-Dianion η1-OCP an ein Uranzentrum gebunden ist.  Die anschließende 

Koordination eines zweiten Äquivalents [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] an das O-Atom des 

η1-OCP-Intermediats und die darauffolgende Ein-Elektronen-Reduktion des UIII-

Zentrums führt zu der Bildung des Schlüsselintermediates, in welchem sich ein (OCP)3–

-Trianion zwischen zwei UIV-Ionen befindet.  Dies ermöglicht ein einfaches Brechen der 

O–CP-Bindung und das Entstehen der thermodynamisch stabilen μ-oxo-verbrückten 

Uran(IV/IV)-Spezies in der der CP–-Ligand η1 an das nun sechsfach koordinierte 

Uranzentrum gebunden ist.  Ein experimenteller Vergleich mit der Reaktivität von 

[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] mit den OCP–-Analoga Isocyanat (OCN–) und Thiocyanat 

(SCN–) zeigt, dass eine C–O/C–S-Bindungsspaltung in diesen Fällen vermutlich nicht 

stattfindet.  Stattdessen reagiert [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] mit Na(SCN) zu [Na(2.2.2-

Kryptand)]2[((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(NCS)3] (10), einer bisher unbekannten Spezies von 

Uran(IV)-Komplexen in dem drei anionische SCN–-Liganden an ein Uranzentrum 

gebunden sind.  Die Synthese des berechneten Komplexes [((Ad,MeArO)3N)-

UIV(DME)(OCP)] (8), wird durch die Reaktion eines Uran(IV)-Halogens mit 

[Na(OCP)(dioxane)2.5] realisiert.  Sie verläuft mittels Salzmetathese und endet in der 

Entstehung eines mononuklearen Urankomplexes mit einem η1-OCP-gebundenen Anion.  

Dies unterstreicht die unterschiedliche Reaktivität des OCP–-Anions gegenüber Uran(III) 

und Uran(IV) und ermöglicht es, mit dem gewonnenen Verständnis, neue Reaktionswege 

für die Isolierung neuer Molekülfragmente zu entwickeln.   

Mit der erfolgreichen Einführung des CP–-Anions in die Chemie der Actinoide waren wir 

nun bestrebt die Reaktivität des erst kürzlich isolierten Salzes [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] mit 

stark reduzierenden Uran(III)-Komplexen zu erproben, was wiederum einen direkten 

Vergleich von OCAs– und OCP– ermöglicht.  [((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIII(DME)] reagiert mit 

einem Äquivalent [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] zum dinuklearen Komplex [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]-

[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(THF)}(μ-O){((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV(CAs)}] (11), der das bisher 

unbekannte Cyaarsidanion (CAs–) enthält (Schema 3, oben). 
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Schema 3:  Synthese der Komplexe 11 (oben) und 12 (unten) und deren Umwandlung (rechts). 

Der Cyaarsidligand entsteht durch eine Zwei-Elektronen-Reduktion des OCAs–-Anions, 

was zur Spaltung der C–O-Bindung führt.  DFT-Berechnungen deuten darauf hin, dass 

diese Reaktion analog zur der des terminalen CP–-Liganden verläuft (vide supra, 

Komplex 7).  Die Synthese von Komplex [Na(2.2.2-crypt)]2[{((Ad,MeArO)3N)UIV}2(μ-

O)(μ-AsCAs)] (12) mit einem neuartigen 1,3-Diarsaallendiidliganden (AsCAs2–), ist auf 

zwei Arten realisierbar: Durch Umwandlung von 11 zu 12 (Schema 3, rechts), oder durch 

Reaktion des Uran(III)-Komplexes mit zwei Äquivalenten [Na(OCAs)(dioxane)3] 

(Schema 3, unten).  Bei beiden Reaktionen entsteht CO, was durch GC/HID Messungen 

bestätigt werden konnte.  Die höhere Tendenz von OCAs– zur Freisetzung von CO steht 

im Einklang mit aktueller Literatur.   
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Abbildung 2:  Mit DFT(B3PW91) berechnetes Profil der Enthalpie für die Bildung von Komplex 12 
beginnend mit Komplex 11 und OCAs– (bei Raumtemperatur). 

 

Berechnungen zur Entstehung des Komplexes 12 zeigen, dass die Reaktion mit der 

Koordination von OCAs– an das Uran(IV)-Zentrum ohne das CAs–-Anion im Komplex 

11 beginnt, wobei der Übergangszustand 1 entsteht (TS 1, Abbildung 2).  Die Bildung 

des nächsten Intermediates lässt sich am besten als [2+2]-Cycloaddition beschreiben.  Die 

O–C und As–C Bindungen in diesem Zustand sind leicht zu spalten (TS 2).  Anschließend 

entsteht ein Isomer von TS 2, aus dem das finale Produkt hervorgeht.  Diese Arbeit führt 

zwei neue Liganden in die Koordinationschemie der Metalle ein: den 1,3-Diarsaallendiid- 

(AsCAs2–) und den Cyaarsidliganden (CAs–).  Der CAs– Ligand ist der erste seiner Art 

und stellt somit das aktuell schwerste Analogon des Cyanids dar.  




